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ZION CHURCH, MONTREAL.

REV. A. J. BRAY, Pastor.

SUNDAY, i st DECEMBER.

Subject for evening discourse:

THE BIBLE AND TO.DAY.-No. Ill.

SPECIAL

FOR THE HOLIDAY SEASON.

OUR PRICES ARE;

CARTES, -- $3 Per Dozen.

CABINETS -$6 Per Dozen.

NOTMAN & SANDHAM,
BLEURY STREET, MONTREAL.

PIANOFORTES.

Steiniwail,

Chiclceriing,

HIaines.

Squiares,

UlirilIhts,

Grands.

A COMPLETE ASSORTMENT of PIANOSb>' the above mikers are offered Iuy us on the
MOST LIBEiSAL.TERNMO,.

New and Second Iflud pianos for Mfire.

Order s for 'INGn and REPAîîIsRIN wdiJ receive
prompt attention.

Dominion Agents for the above Pianos:
A. & S. NORDHEIMER,

ToRONTO, MON rRnAL,

il KING St. B. NORDBEINEFRS' IIALL.

BOSTON FLORAL MART.

New designs in FLORAL, STRAW, WILLOW
and WIRE BASKETS, suitable for presents.

BOUQUETS, CUT FLOWERS, SMILAX and
LYCOPODIUM WRF.ATHS and DESIGNS madit
to order.

GEO. MOORE,
1369 ST. CATHERINE STREET,

MONTREAL.

CHARLES ALEXANDER,
WISOLESALE AND RETAIL

891 NOTRE DAME STREET.

NOT LUNCHEONS,
Aise, BREAKFAST AND TEA.

LAJO E PERRAULT & SEATH,
ASSIGNEES & ACCOUNTANTS,

ôdi M' ST. YAMES STREE T.

T AYLOR &SIMPSON,
Official A.uîgnees and Accan.aer,,

39 Notre Damne Street.

PERRINS & PERRINS,

ASSIGNEES, ACCOUNTANTS
and COMMISSIONER S

bo ST. _AMES STREET.
ARTHuR M. PxRitiNs, Com'r and Officiai Assignee.
ALEX. M. PERsaNS, Commissioner.

X'MAS PRESENTS
IN

EVERY DEPARTMENT

_: O:- t

MANTLES.

Splendid shapes, nicely trimmed, $2a75, $3.50, $4-50,
$oo and upwards.

We are now showing a case

(JUST RECEIVEri)

DOLMANS, in leadlng styles,
MANTILLAS, and

From 0ne of the fi rst bouses in Paris,
ULSTER$,

FUR.LINED CIRCULARS,

In Cashmnere, Sateen, Poplin and Silli.

DRESS GOODS!

Persian Cord and Homespuns, ,oj.c, i2a4c and
15%/c.

Sateen Cloths and Bervie Tweeds, 17 54c, 2oc andl
25C.

Diagonal Satin Cloths, Chene Broché, Brocaded
and Ponîpadour Dress Gonds, 25C. 33c, 3 8c and soc.

Choice Colors ini S.lIk anîd Wool, Japanese Cloths
for Poloniaises, Drapery, Vestings anîd Trimnnings,
75c, 95c, $1 25 and $i5 a yard.

Hand Embroidered Velvetees Garniture Lengths
and Fuîll Costumes.

LACE BIBS AND) COI.LARS.
BRETON LACES. Black and White.

SPECIAL PURCHASE.

One Ilundred Dozei nicely Embroidercd

CORSETS!1

With or without Spoou iisk,

ONLY ONJE DOLLAR A PAIR.

Best lot of Corsets ever offcred in Canada.

See our 45c, 65c and 75c Corsets for style, finish and
qiiality.

OUr $1.25, $1.50, $2, $2.5o anti $3 Corsets are splen-
did gonds for the nsoney.

We have jîîst opened ont a large assortment of the

LEADING NOVELTIES 0F THE SEASON.

A choice lot of Stripcd Brocaded Ribbons, in ail the
newest shades.

Aise, a smail lot of Plain Brocaded Ribhons, in
every possible shade.

A new lot of Ladies' Collars and Cuifs, in Plain and
Fancy Crepe Lisse, Muslin, Blonde Frillings, in ait
endless varîety.

Our Chenille Striped Brocaded Rihbons, in aIl the
newest shades, are selling foist.

A very choice lot of Ladies' Silli and Satin Tics, in
plain and Brocaded.

LADIES.

Before huying Kid Gloves elsewhere, caîl and
examine our assortment, and note our prices.

EXAMINE STOCK AND PRICES

-AT-

BROWN & COMPANY'S

THE RECOLLET HOUSE.

CHRISTMAS CARDS, a beautiful assortment.

DOLLS, in Wax, Ruhher, China, Composition &c.

TOY BOOKS, BLOCICS, GAMES, &c., &c.

"REIST lIT -USE!'1
THE

COOK'S FRIEND BAXINO POWDER
Is the most popular Baking Powder in the

Dominion.
Because-

It is alimays of uniform qsaity.
Id i isar ditMe rgIarnd
Id is soti unjurc y epug
Id condaina ,no deiederiosuo ing-redient.
Il is ec"oamicai, and nuay always be re/ied on e

do misat id dlaims.

RETAILED EVERYWHERE.
MANUFACTURE!, ONLY BY

W. D. MOLAREN,
55 COLLEGE STREET, MONTREAL.

CHRISTMAS CARDS,
NEW YEAR CARDS.

.Duplex Engliuh Playlng Carda.
POCKET DIARLIES FOR 1880.

AKERMAN, FORTIER & C0.,
Stationers. Boolihinders, Rulers, Printers, &c.,

258 ST. JA11ES STREET, NONTREAL.

.7ames Sutheriand' r vid stand.

BISHOP'S

VISITING CARDS
A ND

FANOY STATIONERY,
16g ST. JAMES STREET.

ELECTR O- PLITED
SPOONS AND FORKS.

Importing the very inst quality of Nickel Silver,
and plating îny Spoon., aîîd Foi ls here, îhereby Sivisg
îeîî per cent. clnty, 1 aiti ini a positionî to sel the best
goods that cati be iraitent very low prices.

JOHN WATSON, Junr.,
IMPORTER 0F ELECTRO-PLATE,

370 ST. ]PAU~L STREET, MONTREAIL.

ARMAND BEAUDRY,
JE IVELLER,

AND IMPOitTIL OF

FANCY GOODS, STATUARY, BRONZE AND)

SILVER WARE.

Complete assortment of New G.oods.

269 NOTRE DAME STREET.
JUST RECEIVED

A FINE ASSORTMELNT OP

SILVER-MOUNTED BRIARS,A

MIALL WOOD, AND

BOG OAK PIPES.

TOBACCONIST,
50 RADEGONDE STREET.

Corner Notre Dame and St Bien StreeLs. NIMARRIAGE LICENSES lssued by

Country orders solicited.
Samples sent.

J. M. M. DUFF,

217 ST. JAMES STREET. P. O. Box 527.

CHILDREN'S SLEIGHS
A SPECIALTY.

H. A. NELSON & SONS,
Toronto IBouse, 50£ à É Front Street West. 91 to O7 Nts Peter Street.

HOLIDAY SUPPLIF-

WILLIAM ELLIOT
Begs to call attention to his large and varied Stock of
FRESH GOODS, selected and imported expressly
for CHRISTXVAS AND NEW YEAR TRADE.
Orders by mail carefually and pronsptly attended to.

The following are a few of the leading articles
required for the Festive Scason.

TABLE RAISINS,
Finest Dehesa,

Black Crown,

Llc oBsind.n Layers.
PUDDING RAISINS,

Loose Muscatels,
Sultanas,

Vaientias,

Currants, Seedless.
Candied Peels,

Almeria Grapes,
Turkey Figs,

Grecia igPse
Jams and Jellies,

Dessicated Cocoanut.
Keillers. Dundee Marmalade,

Pure Spics
Datesce

Valencia Oranges,
Lemrs,

Sbhcllcd Almonés,
Grenoble Walnuts,

Sicily Filberts,
Soit Shel Aîmonds,

Burïsett's, Bearls sud LYOuîq Augorted Extrce,
PARTRIDGES AND) QUAILS,

Blîtimore Oystets, received daiîy durbng
the Besson,

McEwan'q Finnan Haddies,
Kippered Maclierel,

Bloîters,
lloneless Herring,

Saýrdines. in Oil,
Sardinîes and Toinatocs.

WILLIAM ELLIOT,
Corner St. Lawreuce & St. Cather.ine Sti.

Agent for the Portlanîd Kcrosene Oil Co,

THE
9BOfEGÀ INE COMPANY"1

0F CANADA.

S.P-EC(IL NVOTIC-E.

T" BODEOA WINE COMPANY" e

days, they will put up ASSOîTED CASES OP WINRS, AND
Spîîcîis,.it the fol!owinig priccs; delivery free in any
part of the city. Orders leIt with the Maniager wilI be
at once attcîîded te.

CASE ("A") $5,00.

CONTAINS:

i Boule Champagnie..............(arte Blanche)
1 Sherry ............................ NO. 2

1 Port ........................ 1...... No. il
1 Claret ........................... (Ludon>
t 5 Vear Old Rye Whiskey.
s Marteil's Brandy.

CASE ("B"> $7.5o.

CONTAINS:
2 Boutles Champagne ............... Carte Blanche>
t " Sherry ......................... No. S

1 Port.......................... ... No. 12

s Claret........................... (Ldon>
1 869 Brandy.

1 5 Vear Old Rye Whiskey.

CASE (IlD") 810.co.

COtnTAINS:
a Bottîes Champagne .................. (AKci Filr)

r Sherry .................... ....... No. 2
s Sherry......................... No. 8
s 3 Port.............................. No. ta
1 Port............................. No. 12

2 Ccri....... .. s eMenr)
1 869 Brandy.

s " Booth's Old Tom Gin.
2 1 Year Old Rye Whiskey.

N.B.-Apzy ailer asxrartment tvA/ck O
t
uichasrers

may suiai, ac Jer ,îrice-list.

"BODEGA WINE CO.,"_
366& 368 NOTRE DA E SMora,

AND

41 & 43 COLBORN'E ST., Toronto.

FOR THE HOLIDAY TRADE.
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EVERY PHY .W T i Y WEEKLY TEST.
that alessences

barre-Number 
of Purchasers servedl during week

-.. rltiu,.. P ZE i ID-À L RL O CK CO COA. ending December 13th, 1879 ............. 6,o46

is met s. hepopulariy of ibis RICH and NOURISHING preparaio sdetthfllo wig factse -nrae.....

r eýnIncreasc......................... 
92

in te, th.~ dý. .- That it cntailu Co oa and Sugar only, witisaut any amiteo Farna.

approved for- 2.-7i at ie,0rq/artian af Ca oa ta Sugar is exce)5tial 1ael e

mabuin 3 -7hai thse Coca aae is d t rabbed af acy af ils naurikg 
-:0:-uets

~- j~ addition it con- -httedlctfaoro h oo i sntAde yayohrfaor

-,-: tains the aibu- 4 TsItwdlcl ivu ils aa NblsctAdf

men and fibrine Thousands are unabie to taice Cocoa because the varieties commnonly sold are nisard wîth Starch, FarinaAN U LH PTLWE .

'the flesh-forming or nutritiôus elements of meat), and or other farinaceous compound under thse piea of rendering theni soluble, while in reality making themn thicie, NULHSIA E

be at fr dpe eteros marddgsin heavy and indiestib'e, consumera of which are actually imiAgtsesrso

St is prescribed by every Medical Man wiio isas DYSPEPSIA the THEd BRAFATCf. hîîa v ilb ie ot Mnra eea

tested lis merts. Sold by Chemists and Grocers. YPPI INTEBEKATCPApecntgofOrslsrntD.i5hui

Tin, 3e.,toc an $soo.DETECTION 0F Fortunatcly this adulteration snay casiiy be detected .for if Cacoa liriciens in Hospital.

ADULFU N tse cu/É Iltoraves tise additian ef Stare/, Earina or somte other cnmpounid. St înay be wortlî mentioning that the management

IC.'FI CURE.LERTIN of the Hospital has steadily improved ever since

R.E.ROWNTREE'S Prize Medal Rock Cocoa contains only COCOA and Sugar, pcoperly trained nurses were introduced.

This remedy is unequalied for and retains ail thse original richness of the Cocoa Nib, and is not weatcned by admixture with Farina. St isCHRISTMAS PRESENTS.

IDGSINA DD SES therefore strongly reeommended to ail who require a 
Some useful article of Dry Goods is muels betten for

Andatenantstmahi deanemnt, Narbun, NOURISHING, STRENGTHENZNG AND GENUINE BEVERAGE a Christmas Present than an article that is onnamental

Fldatend aiantin oma hea m Hear otieuro, which wili lie on tise most delicale stomach, toning and stimulating, whiie otisers cause nausea and indigestion ocily, and generally is much more acceptable.

Acidityof the Stomacis, Giddiness, Headache, &c.,&e. 
___________atedan il

St is a powerful invigorator, and sets as a gensie 

DRESS GOODS.

laxative. A fair triai will convince the mnst acute Tff'~l n 7 nf~ ~~Go to S. Carsiey's for Empress Cloth, at s8c yd.

On ildaiiy for afew days *ie unbounded 
LU O N O O,7 i ac Stil, tSuuAïn Go to S. Carsîcy's for Homespun, at a2c yd.

replilf.e UJ.lUJ ~ . JI Z. Go to S. Carsicy's for Scotch Serges, at toc: yd.

l'he CERTICURE PLASTER la appiied te tihe 
Go to S. Carsley's for Persian Cord, at z4c yd.

Pi of thse Stomach in cases attended witis internai
p ain. 18379. E-IOLID A. ý-CDOJDS- 1880- Go to S. Cansîcy's for Satin Clots, at 19c yd.

Pffl 25 md 0 cets. laiers,25 cntsGo 
t S. Carsley's for German Cashmere, a: 25c yd.

Plie, ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 'r 2sd 0et.Plte,25et. SA,* .i.E y' jA'T 'j A I-1 713 1 Go to S. Carsiey's for Egyptian Cord, at 19c yd.

For sale by all Dru£ggse, and Wholesalý by ' SALIIVJ&ILYM N, 219 ST. JAM ESi~~ Q.rPiAi ,I,~L, Go to S. Carsiey's for Frenchs Clolis Suiting at anc yd

LYABN OHave received thiscr seleetion for tise Holiday Trade, consisting in part of Go to S. Carsicy's for Russel Cord, at 22c yd.

LYMA, SOS ~ O.,Go tri S. Carsiey's for Worsted Serges, at 25c yd.

AND WATCHES, IN4 GOLD AND SILVER CASES, 0F SWISS AND AMERICAN MANUFACTURE, Go to S. Carsley's for French Poplin, ai 25c yd.

KERRY, WATSON & CO., Gold and Silver jewellery in thç Newest and most Artistic Designs, Go to S. Carsiey'a for Sîripe Mohair, 2nC yd.

ST. PAUL STREET, MONTREAL. 
SILK MIXED.

- Inciudiog fou sets of Bracelets, Broocises, Ear-rings, Lockets. Neckiets, Rings. Scarf Pins, Studs,

FLWR.Cuif 
Buttons, &c., &e., &c., Go te S. Cacsiey's for Silk Mixed, at 33e yd.

VVXPOWR.Also, a very fine aaortment of 9 1 V E BRWA 119E. froin tise ceilebrated GoitmAs manufactony, put up in Go to S. Carsîcy's for Frencis Foulard, at 33e yd.

nly l.pl ofSHEET WAX,finesI uaity, and elegant cases, specially adapted for HOLIDAY ANSD BRIDAL GIFTS. Go to S. Carsiry's for Sîniped Pompadour, at 40e.

lvry requisite uscd in tise makin f oV- ax oweca 
Go to S. Carsicy's for Maelcoass l, a 4 .

always !n stock, au THE GLASGOf. DRUG HALL. ALARGE VARIE TY 0F BRONZES. G eS ase' o aeasa o d

OMROPTHY.MANTEL, HALL AND BEDROOM CLOCKS, IN MkARBLE AND WOODEN CASES, Go to S. Carsîcy's for Diamantise, at 5oc yd.

H OcO TY.Go 

tri S. Carsley's for French Broché, a: 48e yd.

Tslac g -s=tcko eune HOMoEOPAT-HIC T LEADP KT ULEIGo to S. Carsicy's for Sie Poplin, at 7 5c Yd.

MEDICIS ES and BOOKS in tise Dominion; aise And a fully assorted Stock of tise Go tri S. Carsley's for Homespun Broché, at 65c.

ISUMPEREX'S SPECSFICS, at THE GLASGOW 
G oS asrsfrSi mrs lts t7c

DRUG HALL, 400 Notre Dame street. BEST ENOLISH AND AMBRICAN BLECTRO-PLATED WARE. G eS ase' o ikEpesCoh i7C

_: :_ omisng Tea and Co&eo $et&, Tcays, Entree Disises and Covers. Castors, Cake Baskets, Jewei Cases, Sce

FLUIDE D'HIVER. ithrButter Dilahez, Dixon & Son%' ceiebrated Spoons, Forks, Ladies, &c., Cases of Dessert : -

F ~and Fiush.eatsng Koives mid Forka. An assortmuent of

HARTE'S WSNTER FLUSD is acknowledged to

bc tise article in use for Chappcd Handa, Lips and ail ONYX AND JET JEWELLEBY. SPECTACLES AND ETE61LASSES, la Gold, Stlyer, Steel ad CeUuoitd. HRISTMAS PRESENTS.

roughness of tise skbn. Price 25c. Country onders DimnaadPecu unsmoneadJwleymd ots emss

promptiy fle.Daodan rcosSoe oneadewleymdontepmis Jackets, suitable for Chîristmsas Presents, reduced

J-. É.« SAVAGE & LYMAN, 219 ST. JAMES STREET, prices, from$ 3

DR UGGIS 2, N.B.-Goods sent on approval to any pari of Canada by Express. Ulsters, suitabie for Christmas Presents, reduced

400 OTBE DANESTILETsPrices, 
fron $3 50.

400 OTRE DANE STNLETCirculars, suitable for Chsristmas Prescrnts, reduce&

DOMINION EXHIBITION 
Dolmans, suitable for Chistsmas Presents, redued

OPEN TO THE WORLD. 
-.-

cmasT froint $12.m

EC A L IM O T N. .EjtWV A T Circulars. lined wiris Squirrel Fur, aultable for

SPEC ALL II IrUI IAL I T Ivi~ J~ niu~i~ Christmsas Prescrnts. reduced prices, from $27.

CLENDINNENG'S STOVJES AND BUSINESS FIRMS. Astrachan Fisc Jackets, suitable for Chiristmss Pe-

: 0:- senla, reduced priea, frrim $23.

THE LEADER, T HE ACCI DE NT INSU RANCE CO MPANY ~ Knitted Sisawls, sultabie for Chsristmas Preits,

THE NEW CLENDSNNENG FURNACE, ~ A Aredued 
priea, frons, $s.us.

c D -" 0 4. i I JA L Z ) -A W rap Sisawl , auit.sble for Chris m as Presen ts, re-

ANDHas instituted a system of gnant.ing Instirances on the lives of the members oif Commercial dised priea, frnt $si.95.

CLENDINNENG'S STOVE FURNITURE, or i'rofessionai Finuns, covering deatis resuiting from accidentai Bla&! Fur Muffs, suitabie for Chrisîmnas Presents,

TOOXTHEinjrie, e theredcedrat ofBlack Fur Boas, suitable for Chriatmas Presenits,

FERS P R ZE $5 Dr Anum or $0JOO orsmfer,-nmsà pr orfon. rdced prier, front $,a.

Blacke Alpaca Costumes, suitabie for hitns

Agaloat ail Comners. This form of Insurance especially commendsi tself ta ail Partrierships. An accident Peetrdcdpiefon$.o

resulting fataily ta a menîber of a firun may be of material financial moment ta the surviving Stuif Costumes, suitabie for Christmas Presonts,

«1E.B CAMPBELL, partners. Bad health and declining years CAN be seen advancing, and may be provided cedued priea, froi $375

Ornera Agnt against;- but SUDDEN CALAMITY cannot be dsscounted, and the unexpected loss of a Ai kinis of Skirts, suitabie for Christmas Prearots,

Real Ettate laveitaqeut an 15(1 iAgnt valuable member of a firun, and cOnseqsîent withdnawal of capital, may be oif vital financial reduced priea, from prie.

No. z24 ST. JAMELS ST., MQntroal. importance ta the house-whereai, if tise firm. have made ut a charge on their Estate ta pro- S ASE' RSNS

Patis saln poecir ti el ii d wîîto~ vide against this by this inexpensive systens of Insurance, the difl'sculties which might ariseS.CRLV EEN .

anc a eaul. Parties wishlng tri purehase are lnvited te are materially averted, and the trifling caît of the provision cannot be held a useleas or extra- St aewslyo mriey eiLc u

cau and inspeet my liaI bçiore going elsçwhece. vagant expenditure any more than provision against Fire, which no prudent firun neglects. otiser sets, Mourning and Fancy Sets.

LOANS NEOOTIATED. Accidents accur much oftener than Fires-expeieice shewing that one persan in every S. CARSLEY'S PRESENTS.

1$5900 telote n god ecuity SecWattn- enis during the yean accidentally injured-and in flot a few cases with fatal results. Hnrd fcoc ac oeflelwt

ti0,on gi ri t an oindn goo eraeut. Seilai e The Insurance can be effected in a few minutes, no Medical Examination bieing required. Thumlendrd ofe Aciso fandy bpoutasu wt

liongivn tr widin uP staes.Persans whase lives are uninsurable by ordinary Life Assurance can be covered by tis

NEO. E S. AMBL,nsSreM tra systeun, whilst thase who have been prudent enough ta insure their lives againît death by S. CARSLEY'S PRESENTS.
dM.ace 1ho24 cStan, sbewt- funther prsîdelnce by adding ta the provision in case of their Casismere, Worii, Cotton and Lisle Hose, in ail aluns

death being caused by circumsltances of accident over which they have no contrai. and newest shades.

ENVELOPES ..A.CCI]DE1r•[T S. CARSLEY'S PRESENTS.

T H E . Thousandi of-pairs of Ladies' and Chiidren'a KiCd

Tise New Tariff la neariy 50 per cent. advauce on Is the only Company in Canada (on tise United States) strictly confining itself ta the business Gîrives, lined and unlined, of tise best and mos: choira

these grirda, yel I amt selling my prescrit stock a: oid Of Accident Insurance. 
makea.

prff:-Tise numben of Policies issued last year waa more than twice those issued by ail the 'n . CARSLEY'S PRESENTS.

Canadian Companies combined. It bas paid over 800 claimns, and neyer coetested a dlaim

Mlacula Envelopes at ............... $075 per M. at iaw, and it is tise only CANADIAN COMPANY wbich has made the SPECIAL DEPO BIT Go tri S. Carsley's for Corsets if yriu wriuld insprcTe

Buif Envelopes aI ................... 0 per M. WIHOV-MN o h rnato !Acdn nuac i h oiin yrur figure and aiec tise latrat ovelties.

Csnary Envelopes at....... .... per M. WT O E N E Tfrtetascino cietIsrnei h oiin

Amiser Envelopra ai....... ..... .25 per M4 0:o S. CARSLEY'S PRESENTS.

White X. Envelopes at........ . s5 per M. ,rsdnSRAEADRT AT .... Wo od feeydsrpin aéadm

Whitc XX. Envelopes a:'»'*..'....z. 5 per M. 
chineent matIe 

ALX NE .GLGCMG olGrea o eveliescriamona whih and tiea

White XXX. Envelopes at .......... 2.00 per M: V e-President, JOH chineN maeESQ.nvlis aogtwic steA

White Superfine Enveloprsat a:........ 2.zs per M.Vc NRN IEQ Stitch Fascinator.

Whlite Extra Superflue EnVelopea a: a.. 250 lier M.

JOHN PARSLOW, Manager and Secretary, EDWARD RAWLINGS. S. CARSLEY,

47 ST. FRANC014 XA VIER STREET, a Oc:20 T.JM S SR E ,Iit'a39 3537,39N RED E

MONTREAL. 
edO c:20 S .J I S TILB Tl n i 9,9,9,9 OR A ES

dp,

t
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CABUL AND HERAT.
CHRISTMAS-TIDE IN MONrEAL.
POETRY.
CORRESPONDENCE.
TRADE, FINANCE, STATISTICS.
CHMSS.
MUSICAL.

THE TIMES.

THE COTEAU BRIDGE-PROS AND CONS.

The projected Coteau Bridge is still the subject of much contro-
versy in the Provinces of Quebec and Ontario. As a public journalist,
anxious to know and say what is right and just toward all parties, I
invited a gentleman, who is as capable of giving a fair, judicial opinion,
uninfluenced by local consiaerations, as any one in the Dominion, to
tell the people of both Provinces what, in his judgment, is the real
state of the case. The following is bis reply:--

"SIR,-It is difficult for a citizen of Montreal to avoid being biassed
in his judgment on the question of allowing a bridge to be constructed
over the St. Lawrence at the Coteau. In the controversy which has
been recently carried on between the Montreal Gazette and Mr.
Macmaster, M. P. P. for Glengarry, it seems not improbable that
Montreal sympathy bas been to a great extent with the Gazette.
What seems extraordinary is that the Bill authorizing the construction
of the bridge was not more strenuously opposed during its passage.
It is, however, improbable that sectional opposition would have had
much weight with Parliament. Mr. Macmaster bas correctly defined
the established policy of the Canadian Parliament to be the encourage-
ment of free competition in our railroad enterprises. It was at one
time believed that the Canada & Atlantic Railway Company, under
another title, would be a feeder of the Grand Trunk, and that its
trafic would be carried over that road to the seaboard. It bas been
found practicable to obtain a shorter line, and it would be felt by the
population of the very considerable district of country which will be
served by the railway to be a great hardship if it should be prevented
from availing itself of the offered facilities.

" The question must be discussed without reference to the possible
obstruction of the navigation of the St. Lawrence. That contingency
has been fully provided for in the Act, and is quite beside the present
question. It is difficult to comprehend upon what grounds the Domi-
nion Government could venture to interpose any obstacle to the
construction, by a chartered company, of a public work, which has
been expressly authorized by Parliament, provided the Governor-in-
Council shall be satisfied, after full examination into the question, that
no serious objection exists to bridging the navigable channel at the
point of location mentioned in the Act 35 Vic., Cap. 83. It would
seem clear that the Governor-in-Council is bound to carry out the pro-
visions of the Act of Parliament, subject only to the restriction already
mentioned. Mr. Macmaster bas advocated the cause of his consti-
tuents with great ability, but it must be admitted with strict impar-
tiality. There is hardly a railway in the Dominion of those recently
projected that has not been objected to on the grounds of its
competing with established lines, but Canada at a very early
period of her railway history adopted the policy of free competition.
As Mr. Macmaster has pointed out, Montreal is at this moment stren-
uously advocating the diversion of the trafic of the Western States to
the St. Lawrence, and the Grand Trunk lent its powerful aid in the
construction of a bridge over the Niagara River to facilitate the diver-
sion of traffic to the United States railroads. Under these circum-
stances it would have been scarcely possible for the Dominion
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Parliament to have refused the Canada & Atlantic Railway Co. the

means of gaining access to the seaboard by the most direct route

merely for the purpose of benefiting the city of Montreal, or rather

the Grand Trunk Railway Co., for it is far from certain that the city
or its inhabitants would derive any benefit by the trafic destined for

the United States seaboard, and that is the only trafic that will be

taken over the bridge in the event of its construction. No reference

has been made in the foregoing remarks to the obstruction of the

navigation. There can be no doubt that the Minister of Public Works

will take care that the plans for the contemplated bridge are subjected

to severe criticism, but on the assumption that all engineering diffi-

culties can be surmounted, the construction of the bridge would seem

to be inevitable."

I agree with my correspondent, when he deems it "extraordinary
that the bill authorizing the construction of the bridge was not more
strenuously opposed during its passage." Everything that can be said
against it now, might and ought to have been said then. The Editor
of the Montreal Gazette was in his place, as member for Cardwell, and
might have spoken had he chosen ; the members for Montreal, as well
as others representing constituencies in Quebec, were in the House,
and should have been alive to the interests of the Province, but the
bill was allowed to pass unchallenged. As Mr. Macmaster puts it:-
"Quebec only began to exhibit its wares the day after the fair." For it
is beyond reasonable question or doubt that an Act of Parliament was
passed, authorizing the Governor-in-Council to grant permission to a
chartered cormpany to build a bridge across the St. Lawrence River at
Coteau, "provided that the Governor-in-Council shall be satisfied, after
full examination into the subject, that no serious objection exists to

bridging the navigable channel." No other issues were raised, or con-
templated, and the Gazette is seriously in error in attempting to
include other objections under that clause. Talk about " absurdity"
and " nonsense" does not alter facts.

But it is strange that it never occurred to the Gazette to suggest that
an Act may be repealed or a law may be amended. The Gazette is "out
of court " when it says that other objections besides the danger of
interfering with navigation may be considered under the Act as it now
stands ; but it may bring itself within the pale df fair argument if it
will say, The Act is passed, but it may be repealed. As soon as that
is admitted, we have good reason for opening the discussion. And
the discussion turns upon this: Will the good to be done to other
lines, and to the Dominion gener4ly, by building the Coteau Bridge,
compensate for the injury the Grand Trunk will inevitably suffer ? It

is quite true that the bridge if built will give us another competing
line and another means of gaining access to the seaboard, but what
shall we lose by that ? We cannot tell with anything like certainty,
but we may be quite sure that Grand Trunk traffic would be very
materially interfered with, and Mr. Vanderbilt would have a chance
of working bis will in Canada. What the Grand Trunk bas done for
Western, as well as Eastern Canada, may be judged from the fact that
an average of 750,000 tons of freight per annum are carried by the
Grand Trunk, realising a revenue of probably $3,ooo,ooo, which freight
would be more or less subject to competition should the bridge be
built.

The Grand Trunk is a great institution in Canada-an insti-
tution without which Canada would be a scattered and disintegrated
community; vast sums of English money have been spent upon
it; all its works are conducted in Canada; every fresh develop-
ment it makes is in the interest of Canada; it favours Canadian

ports, and with unceasing enterprise "taps " the traffic of the States

for Canada's benefit. Whereas, if we allow American lines to come in
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and take our traffic to Europe by way of Boston, their men and their
workshops will be at Boston, and they will simply run through
Canadian territory. Granted that the people living between Coteau
and Ottawa would be advantaged by the building of the bridge, it is a
fair question to ask, in these days of national policy: Would not
Canada lose more than Glengarry would gain? The Grand Trunk
bas mooted the question of a double track between Montreal and
Toronto, but if we take measures to starve its traffic we shail necessi-
tate decreased instead of increased facilities for travel and traffic.
One thing is certain, Canada cannot afford to ignore the Grand Trunk
Railway.

With one suggestion I will close: Why does not the Grand
Trunk build a line from Coteau to Ottawa? That would satisfy all
parties and settle the whole question.

A MOVE FOR TRADE REciPROCITY.

Cari it be that after ail the United States will soon wake up to
what we, at any rate, should call its proper senses, and offer Great
Britain and Canada reciprocal trade relations ? The following item
fromn the Ezchangc of Dec. 14th, a financial paper, shows that com-
mercial men are thinking seriously about it:

IlThe, House Committee on Commerce devoted two hours yesterday to
another committee from the National Board of Trade, which appeared before it
to urge upon Congress the importance of authorizing the appointment of a
commission and inviting Great Britain to join this country in considering the
subject of reciprocal trade relations between the United States and Canada.
Mr. Kimball, the chairman of, the Board of Trade committee, in referring to
the abrogation of the old treaty, said it was brought about flot on account of
advantages received by Canada and the disadvantages resulting to the United
Srates, but rather on account of the attitude of Canada toward the South at
that time. Mr. McLaren, another member of the Board of Trade committee,
referred to, the increased extent of border line between the United States and
Canada since the abrogation of the old treaty. Then reciprocity operated over
x,ooo miles of border, while now it had increased to nearly four tisses that ex-
tent. The Canadians, he said, were more iriterested in the question than ever
before, and, they were endeavouring to find routes to carry their products froni
the western portion of Canada to the seaboard by the routes nature had
solected as the best, and these routes-some of them-led through the United
States. Mr. McLaren also made some suggestions in regard to the provisions
which should be recognized and agreed upon in a new treaty. Mr. Hodges, of
Baltimore, refcrred to the growing tendency to establish commercial treaties
between the countries of Europe. France had taken the lead in this matter,
and bad already entered into reciprocal trade relations with a number of the
continental countries. The system had worked well and advantageously, to
France, and he believed it would aperate beneficially if adopted by, the, United
States. The committee on.commerce expects to hear, at its meeting next Tues-
dgy, some of the objections of the railro4d men to the provisions of Mr.
Reagan's bill regulating inter-State commerce."

If the United States would undertake, the work of bringing. this
aboute anid would act in good faith and keep promises when made,
rn4»y prsoblcms, wotuld be solved. and, many difficulties would be
rcmo>ved, and. the world, be the ricjxer and better; but the worst is
that, the wQr1d bas- learnt to distrust Uncle. Sain, and believes that
wzion any, proposai cornes from bim it is beçause ho can sec a way of,
out-marching- themr to: the tune of, dollars anid cents."

GL.b.DsToN£ ON REcIipo ciTy.
Mr, Gladstone, in bis speech at Dalkeith undertookonce more to

doonce thequaclc ren#4ies for commercial, deprefflon, and agricul-
tuiral. distresb, inwluding' among- them Protection and Reciprocty.
H~olding tho creedý he does, Ind considering the position, of. Great
»ritain, be, was, entitled to, do -thgt But, it may, f4irlyý be questionied
whether or flot lic wasý entitled. to. insist so strongly as, he did upon, the
inoonsistcncy, of thosQ wbo, though believing fully in Fretrade as,.the,
kbest, of ail: possible.- principles, and as. an idegil to which they arewilling
to work up, are nevertheless, anxious to bring about, meantime, a Zoll-
verein, or territorially limitedCustoms' Union, in which the. Free.trade
tiiey wogld, bave, but cannot, on accovnt of gencral pe rversity, may be
~p4t ini force ona smaller scale. Althougl Mr. Gladstone helçl up the
inco.nsistericy. of oathcrs to bis logical sçorn and contempt, be bas not.
beeç' able to. keepý himnself entircly free from the sin- bo finds so shgme-
fui4 He, acquiesced in, the commercial treaty with, France, wblcb,
ccad,y was a. departn.re from the abstract principleof Free-tra4ed; for.ý

France retained the power to impose import duties Up to 30 per cent.
ad valorem, while England pledged herself to impose no duties what-
soever. The violation of consistency is just as marked in the one
case as in the other; and if Mr. Gladstone lived in Canada, where
four millions are shut out fromn the markets of fifty millions who live
alongside, he would probably change bis opinion and yield a little to
stern necessity. _______________

elégrarns.-LONDON, December i 5.-"l It is understood that the Council
hehd at Windsor Castie to-day will further prorogue Parliament till February."

"lThe Viceroy of India bas asked for five thousand troops from England."

That is a good illustration of the bappy-go-hucky style of states-
manship which the Earl of Beaconsfield has adopted-and, as it seems,
popularized. The House is to stand adjourned and five tbousand
mnen will start for Afghanistan; or, as another telegram bas it-", The
Viceroy will require no more troops." At any rate, England is at last
landed in a most terrible war, whicb can yield, neither riches nor
honour. The old story comes back to the memory of how our fellow-
subjects-men, women and cbildren-were murdered by the ruthless
Afghans some thirty years ago. Is the tragedy to be acted over
again ? It looks very much like it. General Roberts, with a mere
bandful of troops, is shut up in Cabul-a strong city for defensive
purposes, but the inhabitants are hostile to everything Britisb-waiting
for reinforcements. I-ow they are to get to the rescue is not clear.
No country in the world is more difficuit of access than Afghanistan,
on account of its terrible passes ; and alI those passes are in the hands
of the Afghan soldiers. They are well-trained, and well-armed men;
and altbough General Roberts will probably prove to be as skilful as
we are sure he is brave, it may very welh happen that bis small army

will be utterly annibilated before help can reach him.

So England will, in aIl probability, bave to pay a great price for
the few days rejoicing it had over the fascinating fiction of a 11scientific.
frontier." Lord Beaconsfield's fine phrases are turning out to, be most
expensive luxuries, and it is to be devoutly hoped that he will soon
find it impossible to fight against public opinion at home, and fierce
enemies abroad.

The truth is that England will have to give up ber peculiar ideas
as to the Ilmissionary " work she is cahled tapon to do in the world.
No sooner did Cobden and Bright convince the people of England
that Free-trade was the best possible policy for England than at once
England became the zeahous apostle of Free-tradle to aIl other nations
of tbe earth ; but on the wbole the effort bas been a lamentable
failure. It was a Ilmissionary" case wbich caused England to fight
against, and practically demolish Abyssinia. The heading spirits ini
the Imperial Parliament fancied that England had a mission to fulfil,J
in Turkey, and straigbtway sent ber fleet to the Dardanelles. Sir
Bartle-Frere conceived the brilliant idea that the Zulu king bad no
right to rule according to his own and bis people's notion ; so Cete-,
wayo was made a prisoner-after bis army bad donc mucb, and
received more miscbief, and Zululand was broken up-John Dunn
being entrusted with the bonour of representing English morals and
religion. Alld hast of ail, Lord Lytton-ineffective shgdow of the.
defupct Owen Mereditb, set bis beart, upon a " mission." at Cabul.;
the imagination of, the Earl at bomne was fired b>' the i0ea-it bad
ever>' appear4pce of a, Ilspirited, policy "--it would 6e sctting a watch
tapon designing, Russia-perhaps it would prove a cbeckmate-at any
rate it would, place aï.ew soldiers afew hun 1dred miles ricarer, Herat-
which,, like the parade. of Indian soîdjers at Malta, was at least a
ntost imposing.show, and made it plain tliatEnglarid would stand no
nonsense on the part of anybody, be it Russian Czar or Afghan Amneer.
But the tbing, bas proved a blunder and a failure in ever>' phase of it,
and it is time that England began to, legrn whbýt ber real mission ms
Let. ber send out missionaries b>' ail means, wJho shaîl teaçh nations
bow to live in rigbteousness-but let ber put away the notion tbap
armies must enforce the doctrine. Meni who go out to declare a.
goepel. of liglit and trth sboi.4d riot counit thcir lives as degr unto,
,them, nor thinkc overmuch. of the British flag; wuepliias sbould

,learn that there is a "lhigber Iaw " wjiiçb forbids. w4nton war and
ispoliation. althougb they enrich, the stor>' of rule apd .enexation.
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ONTARIO WANTING MORE TAXES.

Ontario, it would seem, is also resolved ta enter for the race the

other Provinces are running-the goal of which is reached when ex-

penditure largely exceeds revenue, and investments in Public Works
-permanent investments they always prove to be-have arrived at that

boumne whence no revenue returns. This lugubriaus train of thought
has been suggested by an announcement in the Toronto Government

organ that new buildings for the accommodation of that political
nursery, the Ontario Parliament, are ta be erected, at an estimated

cost of one million dollars. This is a severe tax upon ane's credulity.

A period of, at least, one year wiil be necessary for the interested and

the paid ta arrive at a decision as ta where it shaîl be built ; it wiii

take twa years more ta buiid it-and every anc knows that in less

than five years, if the march of eniightened opinion in Canada con-

tinue, Provincial Parliaments wili have ceased ta exist.

The new Parliament House-if buiit--wiil stand alone and soiitary,
labeiled "lta let." Would it not be better "lta let " it alone now ?
The present building is antiquated and undergoing a process of decay,
but it wiil outlast the institution it now shelters. Good people of
Ontario, be advised, and spend your hard-earned money ta better
purpase. _____________

One of the many Committees which govern the United States
proposed the other day that Congress be requested ta suggest ta the
British Parliament a change in the Irish land laws ;-that wili be
allowed ta pass for what it is warth in England, and that is nat

much. But what effect do the Irish of Montreai imagine their repre-
séntations ta the Imperial Parliament are going ta produce ? The
meeting caiied for Saturday-to which resolutions, drawn up by four
clergymen, are ta be submitted, discussed, and probably passed-is a
proof of patriotism and a concern for their kith and kmn aver the sea,
but beyond that it is flot worth the time it wiil cost the gentlemen
attending it Any petitian that they may send, or suggestions they
may make, wilIl trouble the officiai head not at ail. Engiand thinks
she can manage her own affairs, and look after Ireland, and will not
heed the interference of any number of colonists.

Last week, in an allusion ta the Mechanics' Bank, 1 Was, ýby a
simple error-the dropping, of an "ls " "nIpersanis "-made ta say-
IlThe name of the institution and the persan associated* with it
attracted a number of the workmen of the Grand Trunk and other
shops, who took stock at the time the bank was started." I intended
ta speak of the generai body of the Directarate and ta imply that
they were men in whom the artizan class had confidence. The
Directors when the Bank commenced operations were :-Walter
Shanly, President; Alexander Molson, John Atkinson, A. W. Ogilvie,
and Hon. T. D. McGee. At first the Bank appeared ta succeed weli,
as it paid 8 per cent dividend for several years, and the stock was at
par for a long time.

The Consoildated Bank statement just issued is somewhat
clieering. There seems some passibilit>' of a five ta ten per 'cent.

saivage for the shareholders if the assets be carefully handled. In

this juncture would it flot be wisdom ta remember that the first
estimate of the present Acting Manager, Mr. Campbell, was-consider-
ing the changed aspect which the fact of the Bank's suspension mnust

have gl-Vei' ta mnany of the securities-a marveilously close one. The

estimiated s'urplus was at first piaced by him at over a million and
under anc and a haif million. Now the apparent surplus is said to, be
$'i,ýo,ôoo, cf 'Which $3 80,000 have beccorme totaliy bad. Lilquidation
by those who have thus shown themselves sound in judgment at a
time of great deflculty wiIl probabiy be decided upon 'by the collective'

wisdamn of the 'shareholders and their creditors. These latter ought
ta -pause before they farce the ruin of insoivency on those who thereby
wouid in many cases 1ose their ail.

WEIGHTS 'AN]) MEASuRES AGAIN,
W'hat I saifd à fbttnight ,ago aýbout the -.tânlpîi1g i6f *éehtý awd'

measures by Government, has called forth the following '1dttêr froil
a gsiiié'main viho is WlI ifoermë1 and 'can speak with authority:

DEAR SIR,-Immediately upon the passage of the iaw cancerning Weights
and Measures the Department commenced a series of experiments entaiiing an
enormous expense upon the country, and a system of regulations was adapted
which had no precedent in English history. Sa seriaus was the disaffection
among the people that the Government of the day took the matter in hand,
and braught order out of chaos, and the language of the Commissioner, written
at that time, was neyer more applicable than naw. "As the Deputy Inspectors
seem ta act in a manner which creates great dissatisfaction, especially among
thase in the trade, they are hereby restricted from insisting upon the inspection
of any except such as are actually in use." That is a goad English law, from,
which tbe Commissioners have again departed. Now, the merchant who may
wish ta, purchase a stock of scales, or weights, ta hald in stock, and may nat
wishi ta invest the additional capital required for stamping, is under the neces-
sity of ordering direct fram England, or the Unite J States-literal]y forcing the
trade away from the commercial centres, a state of things which may be truly
said ta have no parallel in commercial history.

And it is a remarkable fact, that a system, which has been found, after
long experience in ather countries, conducive of fraud, has not only been
adapted, but made absolutely imperative in this. The inspection of scales in
a factory, and the Government certificate that they are correct for weighing
purposes (when these scales are taken apart, and packed in large numbers for
distant shipment, in a pramiscuaus manner), is a delusian and a snare.

To show your readers the carrectness of my conclusions, take the case
of the Patent Agate Scales, made in Birmingham, composed of twenty-five
différent pieces, and brought out ta this country in large quantities. Any in-
spection of those scales before they left England wauld be no guaran tee of
their correctness after they reached this country, unless they were properly put
together, aànd the Engiish law s0 considers it, for they are sent alh over the
world without inspection. And the law as at present enforced simply prevents
Montreal from doing what every other city in England and the United States
can do without let or hindrance.

Make the penalty for making, selling or using fraudulent scales as heavy
aspossible, but do flot insult the intelligence of the people by sending out with

a box of casting a Government certificate guaranteeing them correct scales for
Vweighing purposes -for two years, which in fact is not worth the paper upon
which it is written, as far as protecting the public against fraud is cancerned.

If the law is intended for revenue, then let it be so applied as flot to
discriminate against the wholesale merchant and manufacturer, or deceive the
purchaser by giving the impression that his Government certifloate guarantees
the correctness of bis scale,-a fact that can only be arrived at by careful
inspection after it has reached its destination and bas been properly adjusted.

Edmund Yates of the ýWorld is responsible for the foiiowing

general remnarks, and pa'rticulàr story, which deai with the manners of

a certain, and numerous, class of Amnericans who stiil persist in carryiriÈ

their naturai biuntness into civilzed society :

"lA dawnright vulgar American is about as vuigar a man as you could
meet with anywhere. And perhaps the flawer of American vulgarity is ta be
found in the thriving city of Chicago. The lion of a fashionable dinner-table,
at which I happened ta be present the other evening, was a Chicago banker,
sa enormously rich that he might have said with Mr. Ansan in Courtship,
' Wealth, I wolier in it.' He carried the outward signs of it about him, in
several massive rings, and a watch-chain which hung in ropes of gald about his
waistcaat. He was taîl, lean, and yellow, and abominably over-dressed; but
mothers with marriageable daughters could nat make enough of him. He did
nat talk much, and wauld have gat..through dinner well enough but for ane
unlucky slip inta which the kindness of bis hast betrayed him. He ate but
little, and refused anc dish after another; and the hostess, after trying in vain
ta tempt his appetite, said she beiieved she must give him. up. ' Wal, yes,
ma'arn, I believe you'd best,' said the banker. ' You knaw I'd trust you with
my purse and my topcaat ; but I guess l'Il be boss q/ my own stummick."'

IMPROVING THE GUNS.

What is this absurd rumôur about aitering and enhirg1ng and

peffectinig ,<aur guns" aIt Quebec, St Helen's Island, King9ton, &c. ?

The guns may be ornamental, but they. certaini>' are not useful, and

are neyer iikely to-be. Who are we going ta fight with our improved

cannon ? Perhaps the Indians -of the Northwest-or the defunct

Fenians-or, perhaps, the wild ducks which frequent -the rçgions

'rôund about Glengarry. But, In .all sericusness, surel' ýwe can find

some thidre sénsible 'and profi'tablé way of spending rour mon.>'; ýancl
guüey f4hë Gô*imfliWCtit 'wll indt bê gailty of such gross tfohly. I1f ît

*khsts -'tpt 'Ihs guths tô Êoiâle ussful 4puftbose, -let itherh be (run 'demi
ta ýrnike seý4ihg-maà:hiinCs, -of *toves, or 'ails. 'ÉDI'tOý.
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FATHER RYAN'S LECTURE ON IRELAND. for
jus

A meagre assembly in Nordbeimiers' Hall was recently favoured with the for

first of a series of lectures undertaken to be delivered by the Rev. Father wo

Ryan at the instance of St. Patrick's Society in this city. The performance, ne

altbougb it may flot be readily accepted as a Ilmastcrly summing up of the ad.

situation," stands in favourable contrast to the vulgar vehemence of an res

ecclesiastic wbo, on a former and somewhat similar occasion, is said to have

elicited applause from the Il culturcd " Catholics of Montreal. With wbat Cr

is known as Il The Irish Land Question" for his subject, the lecturer lec

would naturally enlist a large share of the sympatby of bis countrymen ;seE

but, as they do not happen to constitute "the entire enlightened world," wo

and are, perhaps, a doubtful portion 'thereof, it may be assumed that in the an

wide range presented by the current exigencies of human society there are w

social and political problems not less absorbent of interest than the immoral ex

aspirations of Irish demagogues and paupers. fis

In consenting to deliver an address Father Ryan says be was embarrasscd aIl

by fear of bimself and fear of his audience. The first, doubtless proceeding ha

from a mixture of modesty and reluctance to refuse a request, is creditable to te

his feelings; and if it may not be the opinion of everybody that he has achieved pr

a decided success, he bas at least proved himself free from the national failing

which seems less observable in the facility of granting requests than in the non- th

performance of promises so frequently incurred. His apparent perplexity, te

however, touching the character of bis prospective reception, seems less easy ol

to explain. It is not to be imagined that, in a moment of weakness, the fe

reverend gentleman would so far forget bimself as to say anything that bisn

sensitive compatriots migbt construe into approbation of England or of Eng- 0

lishmen,-a course not usually successful in propitiating a Celtic assembly. b

True, the "Inatural tendency" of its criticism is to be Il sharp, quick," w

and sometimes inconveniently demonstrative; but Orators, habitually unfavour- ai

able to the powers that be, may safely rely upon the kindness and generosity of t

the Hibernian beart for those conventional "lbursts of applause " tbat so aptly d

suggest the story of the Irisbwoman who meeting a funeral joincd the pro- y

fessional criers, and having cried ber cry, requested to be informcd for whom it i

was she had been crying. o

From tbe definite character of the advice given by Mr. Parnell to bis

countrymen-neither to pay arrears to their landlords nor surrender the lands o

for the use of which tbey bad agreed, but failed, to pay rent-it is difficult to c

repress a feeling of curiosity as to what in the opinion of Father Ryan migbt t

constitute the "lsuspicions surroundings"' of wbicb he undcrtook to strip the e

programme of that popular leader. Had this information been substituted for c

those apocryphal "lglories " tbat secmn to be inseparable fromn Irish orations, t

" writers in the English prcss," unacquainted with the peculiarities of the

Hibemnian habit of reasoning, migbt cease to give to the procccdings of Mr.

Parnell that IlCommunistic colouring " bis language would naturally suggest.I

With a section of the inhabitants înaccurately designated "lthe people of t

Ireland" Father Ryan tbinks the time bas arrivcd for what hie calîs a "1just,

wise, and generous settlement of the land question." So far as it may be possibleI

to measure the solidity or meaning of Irish agitation, tbat question seems to be

whether there shaîl take place a transfer fromn one body of Irishmen proprietors,

to another body of Irisbmen occupiers, of a great part, if flot the whole, of

the island; but at what stage of the process propos cd it migbt be deemed

possible to discern its justice, wisdom or generosity is beyond the wildest con-

jecture. The present proprietors are a class not likely to bave been engaged in

treasonable practices, and the time and conditions baving, happily, long since

passcd away when cîcrical incendiaries migbt have incited tbemn to open

rebellion, they must be held as having incurrcd neither forfeiture nor fine.

Stress is laid on tbe absence of intention to seize their estates without givîng

tbcmr reasonable indemnity ; but to force men to selI what they might be un-

willing to scîl would be but a modificd forma of confiscation, and notwithstanding

the probably theoretical reasonableness of the indemnity, would become a

dangerous precedent. Deficiency of crops, disastrous scasons, and unfavourable

prices-confesscdîy flot witbin the power of legislative control-may, and

doubtless will, happen again, wben once more the "1entire enlightencd world"1

will be cornmanded to stand still, to contemplate a new phase of the

"plundered rigbts " of Irishmen.

It bas been clearly dcmonstrated by Father Ryan that land being con-

sidered the only source wbence it is possible to procure the means by wbicb life

is sustained, it esscntially differs from. all other formns of wbat is known as pro-

perty; but he bas flot said anytbing that could be accepted as conclusively

proving that this difl'rence-great and important as it undoubtcdly is-

sbould render ownersbip of land less absolute than of commodities not s0

essential, to existence; nor bas be made it by any means clear that land, the

ownersbip of wbich is absolute, sbould not be hired like anytbing else that is

usually, hired. A nman migbt own a number of fields and a number of sbips for

which hie would have no present use. The former he refuses, and the latter he

is willing, to offer for hire. The fields and the ships are essential to those who

would hire theni; the former to enable the intending tenant to live; the latter

the purposes of commerce ;but the refusai to hire the fields could flot be

tly regarded as a deprivation of the applicant's right to a living. A reason

flot letting the fields might be that tenants already in possession either

uld flot, or could not, pay their rents. They might'plead that the land was

cessary for their existence. Being also necessary to the owner's existence, to,

mit such a plea for retaining land without payment of rent would strongly

emble the first step to anarchy and confusion.

The landiords generally possess their lands by purchase, by grant from. the

own or by inheritance, and their absolute right to those lands must be acknow-

Iged. To take from a man without his consent that which he lawfully pos-

,ses is to rob him of his rights even where full compensation is given. He

>uld prefer keeping his land, but the taking thereof is a foregone conclusion,

d rather than 'get flothing he accepts the value of it in money afld suffers a

ong. For the purposes of railways, canals and the like, land bas to be

propriated, but such furnishes a feeble parallel indeed to wholesale con-

cation with what would be called remuneration. Tenants, in common with

1men-except those under just sentence of death-have a right to live, and so

ve their landiords; but to vindicate the rights of one class of men-the

nants-by destroying the rights of another class of men-the landiords-is a

oposal in which it is in vain to seek for justice, wisdom, or generoslty.

Two men may be supposed to own land ; the landlord permanently, afld

.e tenant temporarily. Both rely upon it for their means of living. The

fiant holds either by lease or "lat will," the latter meaning with the consent

f the owner fromn terni to term. The land in Ireland, although remarkably

rtile, does not commonly yield more than one crop per annum, consequently

o farmer would be likely to take, nor be asked to take, a farm. for any period

f less than twelve months, generally-commencing from the first of May, rent

eing payable half-yearly. This being understood as the holding of land Ilat

'ill," it is improbable that a tenant so holding could be "lhlable to dis turban ce

t any moment" when be would be "ldriven from lis home, having no home

)go to." The sense of insecurity whichi tenancy "lat will"' inevitably engen-

ers must seriously retard any desire to improve cultivation, and a termi of

cars would seem preferable. The system, however, bas been for many years

.i operation and does flot seemi to have worked badly until now, wben a series

f bad seasons bas brougbt a part of tbe people to the brink of starvation.

kssuredly there sbould be in Ireland what tbere is in England-viz., freedom

'f contract. In the latter island when a tenant is dissatisfied with the termis

n wbich he holds his acres, and the Ian dlord refuses any acceptable modifica-

ion, he cither emigrates or tries some otber mode of living. But in Ireland to

,xact rent that was agreed to be paid is to oppress. To evict for non-payment

f rent is to paint the accustomed picture of Ilthe mother and her little ones

urned out on the road by the Illand robber ' and bis Ilcrow-bar brigade." A

ioticcable feature of these lectures is their onc-sidcd character. The Govern-

nent is to blame, and the landlords are to blame, and the seasons are to blame ;

)ut altbough blame falîs in showers aIl round, flot so mucb as a drop reaches

he God-fcaring pikemen. Not a word about drunkenness, nor improvidence ;

not a word about tbe significant quiet that prevails aIl over Scotland and Eng-

and and Nortbern Ireland. But there is the insidious and ncvcr-failing incul-

cation of hatred of England. Be tbe subjcct what it may, Carthage must

always be dcstroyed. Well know the orators and lecturers that whilst Englisb

men sincerely regret such a feeling, tbey tboroughly despisc it.

Wby drag the Penal Laws into the lecture ? Does Father Ryan imagine

that alI bîstory is for him and his side of the story ? what was it that stamped out

the reformcd faith from Spain and from Italy ? what was it that extinguisbed

the Roman Catholic religion in England and in Scotland ? Is the Rev. gentle-

man quite certain that, bad the "linfamous code" been as strictly carried out in

Ircland as it was in England, he would not to-day be the pastor of some Pro-

testant flock instead of being a distinguisbed member of the Society of Loyola.

The Penal Code was a barbarous code, but the times and the circumstances that

necessitatcd such laws were also barbarous. The law by whicb a man forfeits

and loses his life or liberty may be called barbarous, but wbo would deny that

it is essential to the sccurity of life and ail that makes life dear ?

The Penal laws were designed to repress and extinguîsb a religion, the,

members of whicb were constantly plotting against the Sovereigfl and Govern-

ment to whom they owed allegiance. To this they were continually incited

and cncouraged by the ministers of their church, who, with charactcristic

heroism, braved danger and death in a cause they conscientiously believed to

be right. Wholcsalc confiscation witbout remuneration is spoken of as a

system. of the past, but there is a prudent silence respecting the causes wbich

led to loss of estates. The O'Neills, the O'Donells, and the Dcsmonds,

hearkening but too faithfully to, the counsels of their spiritu'al advisers, broke

out into open revoît against the Sovereigfl to wbomn tbey had sworn to be loyal.

Forbearance with thema had its usual effect. Rebellion after rebellion was

speedily crushcd. Defeat followed defeat; after which came confiscation. In

the confusion, and owing to the rapacity of needy and unprincipled adventurers

doubtless, many innocent persons were unjustly deprived,,but such formed no

part of a system.
The Rev. Father and his countrymen are willing to forge the wrongs of
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a
Ireland upon specified conditions. But are they certain that the leopard can

change his spots, and do they pretend that ail the forgetting is to be theirs ?

Are there not just a few pages of history which it would be as well had they

neyer been written ? Ireland is the country that is no w spoken of. Her

orators are fond of dilating on what they call lier glories. What did those

glories for mankind ?-glories far back among the cobwebs of antiquity, where

nobody can find them.
It needs flot the evidence of Spenser the Poet to prove that Ireland ivas

rich and beautifil ; but, to believe that before the arrivai of Strafford it was

Ilflourishing, wealthy and happy," would require a poetic imagination indeed.

In 163 6 Ilthe natural wealth of Ireland began for the first time to reveal itself.

Fields fenced and drained grew yellow with corn; the vast herds of cattie that

wandered at will were turned to profitable account. Population which had

remained stationary for a thousand years began to expand. When left to

themselves the Irish had killed each other down in their perpetual wars, and

children had died for want of food." This is what is read in history. Edmund

Spenser may be convenientiy quoted, but the lecturer did flot mention how

soon hie grew tired of the modest three hundred acres which, as an "lunder-

taker," hie owned on the banks of the Blackwater, in that "lbeautiful and

general country," and there are other things said by the Poet which Father
Ryan did well to omit.

The lecturer in Nordheimers' Hall called on Irishmen in Canada t) prove

that "leven under England's rule,"1 they can be prosperous. It is the fashion
to say that in the Dominion there is the utmost liberty compatible with order,

and that its conditions are highly favorable to the development of wealth,-a
state of things not at ail uncommon in countries under Engiand's sway. But

it would appear that it requires those wonderful men, calied the Sons of Erin,
to prove that even in Canada they can prosper, that even there they neyer
cease to howi for Iltheir rights."

For the fact that Irishmen prosper under the rule of the Saxon, it
seems flot necessary to cor-ne ail the way to Canada, that despite the British
goverfiment, the Il lanid-robbers," the Il oppression," the Il plundered rights,"
the cruel laws that require people to pay their debts, Irishmen prosper in

Isuffering, caiumniated Ireland." That during the iast thirty years the

course of lier affairs hias been one of advancing prosperity," provedi by in-

creased niumber of superior dweiiings and diminution in pauperism and crime.
During that period the ordinary wages of the labourer averaged about two

shillings a day, and bis daily food, "leven in the most backward districts,
was bread and tea, potatoes and bacon and porridge." But now that bad

harvests, iow prices, and their share of humian improvidence have over taken
them, Il the entire enliitened world " resounds with the usual howi of justice
to Jreland, death to the land-robbers, and a declaration that the oniy way out

of the difficulty is Ilthe legal formation of a peasant proprietary " which alone

can prove acceptable. This last has in Italy proved a disastrous failure. In

France it is said to succeed. How far a systemn suited to the industr ious thrifty

and conservative îrovincial Frencbman would suit the hardworking, slovenly,

improvident, open hiearted and volatile Hibernian, iuay fairly be questioned.

With the incentive to pay rent mighit cease the incentive to exertion, Patrick

O'Tooie finding himseif a ianded proprietor mighit feel inciined to take it Ilazy,"
and wvould probably find it convenient to let bis acres to bis neigbbour 0'Dowd,

neî ghbour 0'Dowd baving'already severai estates, and in a few years there would

be a new generation of Il and-robbers."

But however the experiment might turn out, there seems something

grotesque in the proposai of men to purchase an est ate of which tbey are un-
able to pay the rent.

0f course the British Government wouid have to find the money and
miglit recover the first payment, and then Irishmen having recovered "lthe

lands of their fathers," their Il piundered rigbts," wouid be advised to retain

themn, and the goverfiment endeavouring to get back for the cruel and lîeartless

Engiish tax payer the money advanced wouid become a fruitful theme fur
lectures and orations, and impassioned appeals for justice to Ireland.,

_______________________Saxon.

THE PESTILENT SP'Y FOR THE PRESS.

"Interviewîng" is a phase of newspaper conduct of purely American

invention, and severai recent illustrations of it serve to prove that it is not a
cornpiete success. It may perlîaps, be said, that, kept within bounds, it might

be a legitimate and proper way of gettîng information. The nien to "linter-
view " are those whose views the public desire to obtain, and who are wiliing
to take the pùbiic mbt tbeir confidence in this way, but the whole systeim is so
full of anomalies and dangers that il would be weil to stamp it out at once.

Our Il modern instances " are sinipiy evidences of the dismal failure of the
whole institution, possibly if it can oniy be reaiized, how utterly worthiess and
unreliable any information furnished in sucb a shape, must of necessity be, the
thing will fail of its own rottenness. One example, on this head, will suffice;
Sir Hugh Ailan was recentiy interviewed at Halifax with reference bo the cap-
acity of that port for wînter shipment of grain. Does any man outside Beauport

asyium, (except perhaps the interviewer), imagine that an astute man of busi-

ness like Sir Hugb would furnish to an irresponsibie stranger any reaily

important disciosure ? The questions were necessarily puerile, serving to show

how littie the questioner knew of xvhat is going on with reference to the question

about which lie wvas trying to talk. The answers gave no information and we can

only express surprise that Sir Hughi had the patience to endure the "linterview."

*He wvas too much of a gentleman to tell bis questioner that hie was a

fool, but bis terse replies and bis retorts by asking other questions wouid have

shown any one but an ordinary reviewing reporter that bis victimi was both

annoyed and disgusted. That any one posessing a particle of common sense

should pubiisb how lie had been snubbed, is incomprehensibie.

Unfortunateiy, the Ilinterviewing " reporter thinks bis questions quite as

important, if not more so, than the answers, whereas the public do not wanb to

know whiat the reporter said, or thougbt, or did. If they want to know about

the mabter at ail, it is what the great man said, and that they want to know as

briefly as possible.
It is stili fresh in our memories that the Duc de Morny was victimized

in this way, when in this city, and hie deciared over bis own signature

that he did not say what the reporter said he did say ; Mr. Thos. White, too,

when bie returned frorn bis holiday trip to Manitoba, was pestered, and hie was

driven to hope that hie might not be taken to have said what the "linterviewer"

put mbt bis mouth ; and the fiasco witb poor Mr. Proctor the lecturer is too

recent to have passed fromi our minds. Here we have four prominent cases in

which the "linterview" business proved eminentiy unsuccessfui, and they ail

tend to show that tbe information thus obtained is not worth a button.

The inbterviewing of Mrs. Scott-Siddons and Miss Emma Abbotb too were

scarceiy worth ail the trouble taken ; it is true that in the former case the

reporter rose to the beighb of cailing ber a IIdeiicious " womnan, and we were

told of Miss Abbott that the "lfair cantatrice tapped bier boot with a smali

cane,"-not very wonderfui information to impart, surely.

Some of our contemporaries are busiiy engaged in endeavouring ta show

how the sysbemr may be made decent, and the suggestion is made that the

reporter's notes shouid be read over to the unbappy victim Eo as to ensure

verification. It may weii be doubted whether any man with a grain of sense

in bis head, or a spark of character at stake, wouid submit himseif to such an

inquisition ; however, chacun a son gout, if any extraordinariiy vain and silly

individuial feul into such a man-trap, we might read of it wîth "la margin."

It will be weli if we pause before the system sinks to a lower depth ; it is

difficuit to tell where the interviewer ends and the spy begins. Hatred of spies

is innate in the English breast. It is impossible to imagine any country s0

degraded that it would tolerate such creatures witb impunity. Russia is said

to be a liotbed for them ; France bias from time to lime bad a good experience

of this evil, alike under Iniperial and Republican rule. Every country, in

fact, lbas suffered from this curse, which bas soînetimes been accepted as an

inevitable evil, but bas neyer ceased to move the people to suilen and bitter

indignation.
And this must inevitabiy be so. The instinct of seif-preservation revoits

against the spy. No one is safe within tue range of bis baieful influence. It

is necessary for his loathsome ends that hie shouid ingratiate himself with those

whom lie means to betray, so as to get into their circle and wormi out their

confidence ; and thus bis position is ever the part of an enemy playing the

part of a friend. Can anytbing be more despicable? And lest any element

of degradation should be wanted, it is furnished in the fact that the profes-

sionai spy is aimost inevitably driven to suppiement treachery by faise witness.

He must do somethîng for bis money.

So honest is public feeling in this matter, at the bottom, that, as I recoilect,
there was a strong protest wben it was proposed to add a Detective branch t0

the English Police. It migbt be xWcessary, it was admitted, but it was dan-

gerous. It wvas a leaf out of the book of despotic countries. In a word, it

was un-Engiish. Events came in lime to justify this protest, for this reason: A

man's character is influenced by bis cailing, and you cannot make him a spy

and keep him at the kind of ivork which that invoives, without lowering bis

self-respect, deteriorating bis moral fibre, and so fitting him to become jusb

whab the famous Detective trials showed that the Detective force had become.

False to everybody else, it was folly to suppose that tbey would be true to their

employers, or even to themselves.
Notwithstanding thai espionage is so hateful, it is startling to find a

'-Society" journal in Englaîîd giving the resuits of an advertisement in the

way of obtaining the services of a spy moving in bigh socieby. The com-

miunication is highiy interesbing and instructive. The writer, in Mayfair, was

speaking of the number of Private Inquiry Ofios which have sprung _up-a

bad sign of tbe imes-and the question arose how the Private Inquirer wouid

proceed if bie were required 10 obtain information which couid only be got

from persons of the very highest rank, moving in the very best society, and

suggesbed a direct application, offering a sum of money for the information.

The foliowing advertisemenb was. inserted in the Mforning Post..

IlWANTED, a person ta conduct a special inquiry. Gentleman or lady baving the entré,

into society indispensable. Fixed terms, and if successful, handsoniEêèonus,"
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To this nine answers were received, and very remarkable they were, judg- the discovery that "lno two portions of matter can occupy the saine space at

ing from the samples published :the saine tirne" ; yet it is needful to bring this truth prominently before the

One was from a lady, wife of a gentleman in good position, the mother of cbildren, and mind's eye ere we can reason from it towards " social " staties and Ilpolite"

herseif the daugbter of a lady, "lwho is very wealthy, entertamns a great deal, andl her dynamics.

receptions are among the best and the largest in the best London society; bier baIl last season If it be indeed a natural law that no two portions of matter can occupy

was 'one of the most brilliant given, and greatly talked about." Yet she and ber husband the saine space at the samne time, how cornes it that any one portion of matter

were ready to conduct a "1private inquiry "-to become spies, in efftèct-ainong their own and of the maie species can hope to occupy the only dry track on an extremely

hier mother's friends for money offered by an entire strangei! The low moral torie w'hicls

could prompt a woman to contemplate sucb a tbing is terrible to reflect on, and the side-ligbt muddy street-crossing, and at the saine time leave a clear and mudless path

wbich it tbrows on the rottenness of society seems to justify its most virulent assadlants. for another portion of matter of the feminine genus ? Yet a dense obtuseness

The answer of an officer in the army, and member of three first-rate clubs, Nwho is ready to this inevitable Il condition of our environmient " wvith mud, each FaiT and

6"to prosecute any inquiry wbicb can be followed in society," is not remarkable, because lie Spring. does, unhappily, prominently invade Canadian social habits. Il Im-

admits tbat lie had "hleld an important position in tbe Indian police," presumably the penetrability" is a melancholy but conspicuious fact also on street cars,

Detective branch, and therefore bie could nlot be expected to have many scruples left. A lady omnibuses, and ail maniner of public conveyances. The voice of the Ilstrong-

whose "position in society would utterly probibit hier from ever being known in anything of id fmlc'resnvanro wthufr sab dnin ytoe

this kind " is cqually sbameless, but most circumspect. Sbe bias mastered the Eleventb iddfml"cisi anfo wtotfrisaadnetb hs

Commanclment, IlTbou shaît not be found out." Quite ready to do a base, a contemptible within. The aged and infirm become aware of this law of matter by sad

tbing for a little money, sbe is only afraid of detection. Society cannot keep bier honest ; experience. An ignorant and uneducated public thrust this wisdoma upon them

but it bas just sufficient influence to put ber in the category of those wives of Venice wbose with a vehemence alike convincing and, to them, irresistible.

virtue prompted tbem "not to leave undone, but to keep unknown." A third ladly is bolder A further illustration of this law of Impenetrability is to be found on the

and more unscrupulous. Sbe gives an utter stranger lier name and address, implicates bier sreso u ra he hr e-n oe o-r owl n

busband, wbo "knows nearly everybody, is mudli liked, and very clever," bier marriedstetoforgatciswhemnadwo nto-yto alan

daughter, who "miglit be of great belp," wants to know beforeband the terms of tbe in hold conversation in knots of two, three, or four. When two such groups,

famous bargain. She does not besitate to admit that sbe bas played the spy before, yet "b ler tending in opposite directions, on a comparatively narrow pavement, approach

circle of friends are very great-she is on ternis of close intimacy with a large number of each other, the difficulties of impenetrability becomç painfully apparent. One

the aristocracy." Wbat a cbarming friend, and bow favoured the aristocracy must be to of two thirigs must resuît. Eîther one of these conglomerated forms of "lmat-

have in closest intimacy a creatore prepared te accept their confidences only to abuseC tbem, ter,"y animated by what philosophers call "lforce," must undergo a rapid and

ready te Worm out their secrets to seli for ready money, and generally to betray tbemn to a organic change of Ilform"I to accommodate it to its Ilenvironment," or a

stranger, who may be influenced by the blackest and most infamous of motives! result must ensue similar to that from which Colonel R. G. Ingersoîl traces the

It is a pity that tbe rest of tbe offers from amateur spies could neot bave been published;-

but they seem to bave been of sucli a reckless and compromising nature thit Ilnothing short creation of ail material things,-viz., collision. Yet this would be an Ileffect",

of mutilation, wbich would render tlscm almost unintelligible, would prevent the detection from which other forms Ôf "lforce"I are eminently likely te, be developed. The

of the writers by their friends." One cannot lselp feeling that this would be a just punish- Ilforce " developed is selfishness, and the "' effect"I is that Ilthe weak must go

ment. Tbe offence is a very grave one. As the writer of tbe article remarks, "lHere are to the wall."

nine persons professing to move in tbe bighest circles of society wbo are willing, fer hire, to Are men always and everywhere to be creatures of circumstances ?-the

couvert the privileges wbich their peers have conferred on them in virtue of their birth and slaves of law ? Can't we invent some force-such as politeness, unselfishness,.

social status into a sinister and venomous weapon against society." Notbing can be more c

base, nothing more disgraceful, and it is to be regretted that exposure should not overtake carity, consideration for others-to neutralize in some degree this misguided

them. action of raw impenetrability ? Can't we even have such a simple suggestion

But the most serious point is-how far does this kind of thing go? If framed upon our street lamps as Ilright hand to the wall"I to aid a mutual

fine, how many more ? Is society so rotten, s0 utterly unsound root and accommodation of each other in the matter of perambulation ?

branch, that it only hangs together by a veneer of the slightest character, and is The thought suggests IlPeramibulators" and another becomes too deep,

ready to collapse at a touch ? There will always be black sheep ; bct these for utterance. Let us fly to the church for refuge.

letters, so far as published, do not imply that their writers consider themselves Alas 1even the Church, with its gorgeous external beauty of ritualistic

as doing anything particularly gross or infamous. They are anxious to, guard formalism-High Church, Low Church, Broad Church, or Dissenting-follows

against discovery, not by the man addressed-who, by the way, stranger as hie this law of impenetrability with a Methodism which is a constant tribute to

appears, might actually be one of their own set, ready to take advantage of the thàt fatefuil force whose outcome is the duty of self-protection. The corres-

confidence so imprudently entrusted to him-but by those around them. This pondence of spiritual law with natuiral seems to be read backwards, and

is, however, only natural. If it should become known that they were paid impenetrability, in the physîcal realm, is mistaken for the mental co-relative

spies, there would be an end of their opportunities for getting information. of prudent care for number one. It is not understood to correspond to, that

Moreover, only the worst of human beings would disclose themselves in a light unselfishness which avoids, for the highest and best of reasons, that intrusion

50 utterly odious. But it is clear that they do not feel worse than their neigh- of one upon the place of another, which is the actual meaning contained within

bours, or suspect that they are doing what anyone would not do if they got the the physical fact. Churches and pews are, it is truc, not like matter ; they are

chance. TIhis is the worst of it. Moral dry-rot bias undermined the fabrics. penetrable. But the scowl which too often follows penetration into one of the

They are hopeless. But do they stand alone ? Are they exceptions ? It is latter, already rented, only a lack of penetration can make impenetrable.

not a pleasant reflection, but it is clearly the business of those interested to Nor does impcnctrability confine its action to the world of matter only.

take every pains to, show that it is itot so. The only dlaim that an aristocracy If it did it wouldn't so much matter. It rises higher-into the mental world,

can have to its existence in a country is that of meriting the country's regard. as already hinted at-and becomes a quality of the mind. The perverted view

When it foffeits this-when Ilsociety"I becomes utterly hollow and debased, of its teachings causes intellect to stalk on unmindful of the presence of other

the sooner it is swcpt an ay the better ; and it must be admitted that a pretty intellects till awakened, by the rude clash of mental antagonism, to a realizing,

strong sign of degradation, not to say latent infamy, is afforded in IlSociety" sense of the existence of this law. Science tries to ignore science. One

spies. religiaus creed attempts to walk over or through another creed ; and does not

In conclusion, te, return te, our modemn interviewer for a moment, it is succeed, because of this beneficent law of impenetrability established by a wise

said to be an American invention. Let us hope it rnay remain so, and that it and loving Providence to preserve the individuahity of the creature He bias

may neyer take a firm root in our soil, though it rnay perhaps drag on a miserable made. This Iaw exists also on a still higher plane. Truth and Goodness

existence for a time. It was playfully said of Smithfield, as a live cattle market themselves are subject to it-say, rather, act by it. Truth and falsity cannot

in the heart of the city of London that it would neyer be abolished until an occupy the same space in the soul at the samne tirne. Men and Churches must

alderman had been tossed by a bullock, s0 the interviewer may exist until displace error, by desire of their own free will, r rt a idpaewt

some indignant Englishman who refuses to accept the system kindly, shows the them. Men and Churches must avoid or shun r rthei canl of inyd place with

pestiferous creature the door, or possibly a more speedy means of exit through longing of their own free will, ere that Goodness, which is God, and proceeds

the window. Quevedo Redivivus. /romn God, can find entrance into their being. Into every faculty it wili flow

________________________the 
moment the heart's desire is to, purge it from its evii.

IMPENETRABILITY vs. POLITENESS. Then will men learn everywhere to respect the indivîduality, the just im-.

penetrability, of their fellowr-ren. They will corne to know, how utterly vain it

Popular Science applied to popular uses is one of the special boasts is for anyone to attempt to eccupy for himsclf the standing room, on the world's

of this age. Nor is it quitee idle boast; for Science does apply itself, more platform allotted to others, and gather something of that wisdom taught by

than ever, to the popular gain of material substance-, So far, well ; yet Science, Naturels law of impenetrability which says if deed and in truth to each and to

cre it becomes really useful to the populace, must either elicit or point the way aIl, that exactly as to matter it matters not where or how each atomn is placed

to moral gain of moral substance. Then there will evolve a moral science so long as it preserves its individuality and filîs its appointcd place in the cos-

from the physical; and one of its branches will be a science of Politeness. Mogony of the linverse; so to man, to forge se/j and become only a useful,

*That property of niatter known as IlImpenetrability" is replete with part of the vast human framework of society is the whole duty of the human

moral instruction. The learned reader will fel quite hurt to be reminded entity.

that the basis of alWcience of Statics and Dynamics ile "Impenetrability,11 or The day rnay be far off, but we shall know it when it cornes by a reversai

1~
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of those outward signs of impoliteness and entire lack of consideration for

others so conspicuious at present in alrnost every rank on our social structure.

And we shall know that the fevered frenzy of a selfish past contained within it

a promise of the future. Hlope.

DIAMONDS.

l'he diamond is considered the Ilmost precious of ail possin, and

was well known to the Romans during the time of Ciesar. According to Pliny

there were six varieties, of wbich tivo were probably real diamonds, the others

being sapphires., Pliny tells the ficrion about the infrangibility of the diamond,

which most people yet believe, whereas the fact is that a diamond can be split by

a small blow i the direction of the layers which arc parallel to the original faces.

The ancient sources of supply were the mines of Golconda and Coolouin, in

which were employed, at the time of Tavernier's visit, fully sixty thousand

persons ; these have long since been exhausted. At prescrnt, Brazil furnishes

the most, though the gravel (cascalhao) ;n which they are found is nearly worked

out. some are obtained from South Africa, and we occasionally hear of some

of considerable weight being found there. .It is found in varions tints,

the colourless tint being usually considered the most valuable, though it is

questionable whether they are the most beautiful. Pliny's observation, that

diamonds are always found with gold, hias been established as perfectly true,
many being discovered with gold actually adbering to them. As is well

known, diamonds are composed of pure carbon crystallized, and they are the

hardest substances known, the word itself signifying untameable originally. It

vas formerly spelt diamant, which form with adamant Ilare in fact only two

different appropriations of one and the same Greek, wbicb afterwards became

a Latin word. The primary meaning of adamant was first given to steel, as

being the hardest of metals, afterward transferred to the most precious of gems.

This word was first so used by Theophrastus in Greek, and by Pliny in Latin.

The identity of these two words, diamant and adamant, explains Milton's use of

'diamond' in Paradise Lost, b. 7, and also in bis Apology lor Smectyymnuis.-

Then zeal, wbose substance is ethereal, arming in ¶Wmplete diamond.'" (Trench,
"English, Past and Present.") The art of cutting diamonds was unknown in

Europe until the fifteentb century, and it is said to have been introduced by
Louis Berghen, of Bruges, who made a polishing wbeel, fed witb diamond

powder instead of corundum used by the Chinese and Hindoos. In rubbing

two diamionds together in the rougb, bie observed the polishing effect; hence the

plan of using diamond dust. The art is kept up at present only in Holland.
On this continent (in New jersey, 1 believe) a cutting factory was establisbed
some years ago with operatives taught in Hollancý but I am not aware whether
it is in operation at present or not. Tbey are cut into brilliants and rose

diamonds, the former being for the most part cut from the octabedral crystals,
and the latter from the spheroidal varieties. Tbey are bighly electric, attracting

Iight objects by friction, even before cut,-a peculiarity possessed by no other

gem. It was a common opinion in the sixteenth ceritury that the diamond lost

its lustre by too mucb warmth, for this reason persons possessing dîamonds

were in the habit of placing them in water at times. Diamonds were always

worn by the Romans in tlieir native form. Some of the tests given are as

follows :-If, when toucbed by a fine file, the sligbtest scratch is made, the

crystal is flot a diamond; also, by noticing wbether the rays of lighit wbich pass

thirough other gems, are in the case of the diamond refracted :if the diamond
happens to be a minute one, it may be placed between two pieces of money
and pressed with the thumb and finger, and should it remain uninjured it is
genuine, otherwise it is an imitation. An infallible test for detecting pastes is

that they may bie scratched by a splinter of obsidian. The value of diamonds
may be computed by the following formula for brilliants: Square the weiéht in

carats, multiply by eight, and this will give the value in pounds sterling. This
formula will only answer for brilliants uinder a certain weight, say twenty carats,

as the price of large brilliants is determined by the competition amongst

purchasers. In ancient times many curions virtues were ascribed to gemns; the

diamond bad the virtue of resisting poison, yet if swallowed was said to be a

deadly poison. Cellini tells us how the son of Vaul III. attempted to poison

him in the Castle St. Angelo by orderîng diamond powder to be mixed with bis

salad, and Cellini attributes bis escape to the fact that the person employed to
pulverize the stone had stolen it and had substituted glass for it. It is also

related that dîamond powder was given to Sir T. Overbury in the Tower of

London. It was believed (the diamond) to have the power of baffling magic
arts, dispelling fears and giving success in lawsuits-to, be serviceable to lunatics
and those possessed of devils-to repel the attacks of phantoms and nightmares
-to riake the wearer bold and virtuous. The ancients also believed that it

controlled the magnet ; a belief, it is unnecessary to say, that was nonsensical.
It is worn inl s0 many different ways that it is impossible to enumerate them; it

it may be said, however, that it probably appears to best advantage when con-
trasted with black articles.

"Its fitting setting, so sages have told
Is the pale silver or the glowing gold
And let the jewel in the bracelet blaze>
Whicb round the left arm clasped attracts the gaze."

S. Ely.

THE CHARMING WOMAN.

We must not confound the charming wvoman withi the fascinating woman.

They are different types, and belong to a different genus.

Th'le charming woman is not a deep nature. She is not always patient

shýe is not, as a rule, a good farnily vroman. She must have the littie element

vanity to sustain hier througb the necessary schooling. She bias a good deal of

knowledge of human nature and bias entirely pruned down the egotism that

makes a woman utterly unfit for society. She is naturally of quick sympathies,

and bias an amazing power of witbstanding ennui. In point of fact, she is

more trained and disciplined thani many a higber nature. She bias a genius for

mnaking the best of everytbing and of everybody, and would put the world in

good temper with itself. She bias a deal of good nature, and consideration for

others, iwd a talent for investing trifles with an attractive form, hike a skilful

cuiisinière who can make a souffliý out of any small materials.

The tern may be most applicable to an accornplisbed hostess. The flock of

delicious littie inconsistencies about bier make the day go by, harmonise con-

flicting natures, and animate the household. She bas an, excellent tact, toning

into harmony the sympathies and antipathies of those aronnd bier. She need

not necessarily be gifted, but she lends berself to the gift of others-by turns

elicits and suppresses thiem, and keeps a table in perfect tune. She can deft!y

turn a subject tbat is disagreeable, and lead up to a subject that can gratify.

Slie lias the eyes of Argus, watcbing over bier guests' comfort, yet always appears

at ease. The cbarmîng woman is not wbat is understood by the termi a good

listener, altbough she can give the intelligent smile and the responsive glance

that are occasionally more eloquent than words ; but long stories and conver-

sational essays are against bier creed. She loves to make tbe conversation

ripple - she is attracted by the discussion of the smaller aspects of life-those

that lend themselves to, epigrammatic maxims and witty sayings; she knows bow

to make mucb of the brigbter nothings that are said ; and she also excels in the

art of kindly taking down a bore.
She neyer offends in dress ; sbe lags bebind somewbat in adopting tbe

newest fashions; sbe is neyer at the beîgt-but sbe is neyer out of fashion.

There is a flavour of individualîty in bier costume, for she is well aware of the

strong points in lier personal appearance; and witb a subtie coquetry, she

makes the most of tbem. She enbances tberm, but she does it witbout

empbasis. It is one of tbe tenets of the cbarming woman neyer to be empbatic.

Sbe neyer offends the taste, and holds it as the greatest sin to tbe feelings. Sbe

neyer drives one into a corner ; neyer asks a direct question ; neyer pays a

direct compliment ; she bias a deligbtful fashion of insinuating tbat she is

pleased and interested : and always displays a genial appreciation of bier kind.

Sbe does not, bowever, belong to, tbe tragedy of life, and you must flot exact

from bier enduring sympathy. Her eyes will grow dim and bier voice soft wben

she hears a tale of woe; but sbe will not weigbt bier life witb any emotion be-

yond tbat of the passing moment. She cannot carry a burden. You must not

put a higb-bred racer to draw a waggon. She bias notbing of the beroine about

bier; yet tbere is a certain pluck and determination in the way sbe carnies out

bier philosopby of life, for it requires botb to remain bright and ligbt bearted

as years go on, witbout sbowving any trace of bardness, and tbe charming woman

is always and essentially feminine.
She neyer loses bier individuality, bowever ; neyer merges into that of the

man sbe loves. Sbe is neyer subdued or bumbled by bier affections, but sways

bier sceptre witb grace, and compels obedience to bier rule. One of bier most

potent spelîs is that she ignores- the possibility of bier will not being law. She

keeps up tbe fiction wvitb ail bier energy that the world is the bappiest place, and

bier bouse a paradise. Sbe is so convinced of tbis, tbat bier faitb is catcbing,
and ugly cares and chilling anxieties seem unnatural anomalies near bier. We

grow asbamed of tbem. There rnay be in tbe background a sense tbat

this insouciant, summer-day féelin* is ail an illusion; but, as it is, we accept it
gratefully, from bier, and bug it.

The cbarming woman is not common in England, but she tbrives on tbe

Continent. She is especially to be found in tbose Parisian salons, the famne of

wbicb dates from the salon bleu of Madame de Rambouillet.- Queen.

A FEW WORDS ON PRINTS.

A Paper read befare the Numismatic and Archacologlcal Society of Montreai, by
Thomnas DJ. King.

PART III.

Witbout the engraver's art, many of tbe grand conceptions of tbese great
artists would bave been lost. Greatly indebteobas we are to an art wbicb has

placed so mucb of tbe beauty and poetry of Nature, the beroism of man, tbe

loveliness of woman witbin our reach, yet there are, loyers of the beautiful in

art wbo are not toucbed or moved by the best prints, and derive neither

amusement, nor enjoyment, nor information fromn the contemplation of tbem.

Again, there are others wbo will be spell-boumd at the sculptures of Canova,
Flaxman, Bailey, Gibson, and Foley, yet will reduce the noble profession of an

engraver to a mere mechanical trade, ranking it in the scale of pbotograpby.
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Prints have also this advantage, they familiarize the eye ivith the artist's method designs, by Branston, Jackson, Landells, Williams, and Green. Also, the
of delineating and foreshortening his figures, and the disposition of his dra- supposed adventures, the wily tricks and the arch sayings of the animais intro-
peries. The greater advance made in the study of prints. the more correct duced by Bewick, the father of wood engraving in England. into the instruc-
will bie the judgment of the works of the'01d Masters, and the knowledge
of their design and style.

Cicero, in one of his orations, speaking of the Belles Lettres, remarks
"that they nourish us in our youth and invigorate old age; they embellish the

most fortunate situation and console us under disaster and persecuition ;they
- accompany us night and day in otir journeys and ini our retreats from the

world, and even when our minds are flot disposed to profit by their instruction,
we ought still to hold them in a just admiration, finding that, to those who
possess them, they atford the most deiicious gratifications." These sentiments
of the great orator, and accomplished rbetorician, may be employed to

engravings." Most persons are pleased with good prints, they, are not
"caviare to the general'"-they please the muititude-their universal popu-

larity is indeed, readily accounted for ; tbey possess qualities calcu]ated to
allure ail tastes. To the lover of art, they piresent faithful translations of the
works of the great painters of ail ages and counitries, works dispersed over the
whole civilized world, and neyer to be seen except through the medium of the
art of engraving ; they ptesent p)ortraits of the illustrions and remarkabie per-
sons of ail times and nations, of ail professions and pursuits ; they embody and
realize the great and interesting events of history, and give substance and formi
to the imaginations of poetry and romance;- they present the scenery of far
distant countries, the cities of the world, the habits, ceremonies and features of
aIl the inhabitants of the earth ; nay, they are the only medium, indeed, of pre-
senting to the eye the representation of every object of art and Nature which
words are inadequate to describe. St. Augustin called pictures and statues
Zibri idiotaruem, or the books of the simple. Have flot the prints in our Bibles,
Missals and books of Common Prayer visibly set forth the great rudimental
facts of Christian doctrine ? The simple narrative of Scripture, throughi the
prînt or engraving, is manifest to the child before hie can read or understand the
text. As early as 1470 to 1475, the first pictorial Bible, the " Bibla Paiiperzan
Predicatoriurn," was published, and, in the samie century, the "lSpeculum
Salvationis." These may be called "lA history typical and antitypical of the
Old and New Testament." They were the first fruits of thiat revolution, occa-
sioned by the multiplication of type and block printing-of text and picture,
which superseded the manuial labours of the patient scribe, illuminator and
mirtiaturist of the Englisli, Flernisli and Frencli MSS. of the î 3th centnry,
with their quaint but expressive symbolism, and most beautiftil ornamentation,
composed of exquisitely and delicately painted flowers, fruits, birds and insects
intertwined with or spriînging from twigs and tendrils of vine-leaf.

This revolntion had nothing of irreligion iii its nature. To the printer's
and engraver's art may be truly applied tie motto :ELsto perpýetia ! The
printers and engravers are not icontoclasis ; they have not destr«ed the
temples of the gods, the paintcd inmages of the prophets, saints and martyrs.
They are iconographers and ichinograî)hers. Without their aid, wbat should
we have known of the ancient temples and shirines with their images and
statues, paintings in fresco, and mosaics, architectural monuments of which
scarce a vestige now remains, aIl gone to Ilrack "-Karnac and Dendera with
their sculptures and hieroglyphs, carrying us back to the reign of Cleopatra,
confirming the truthi of the Scriptural cbronology, and giving us the legends of
the Roman Emperors froin Augustus down to Antoninus Pins, inclusive.

To the engraver's art we are indebted for our knowledge of the Temples
of Minerva and Theseus, both for matter and art, the most beautiful pieces of
antiquity remaining in the world, and as masterpieces of architecture unparal-
leled. We are also indebted to it for our knowledge of the magnificent
buildings at Rome; the Basilicas of St. Peter, and St. John Lateran; the
Mausoleumn of Hadrian, niow called the Castle of St. Angelo ; the Colliseum;
the altars-from that of Jupiter to which Priamn flcd for protection after the
taking of Troy, or those to which Polyxena, who was to be sacrificed to
appease the ghost of Achilles, was advised to go, down to those of the reign of
Tiberîns Coesar.

Prints have made us familiar with the beauties of Venetian, Moorish and
Gothic architecture, giving to us the Palaces of P>alladio and the Moorish
Kings of Granada, the abbeys, monasteries and cathedrals of the Middle Ages,
and other architectural antiquities. As early as the m6th century, Albert
Durer's Apocalypse, the History of the Virgin, or Christ's Passion, appeared,
and from that time both wood and copper-plate engraving have been used with
more or less success for illustrations of the Bible, sacred narrative, and song,
and perhaps neyer with so, much labour and cost as in the celebrated Macklin
Bible, which Bowyer expanded to forty-five folio volumes, including examples
of prints from six hundred diffèrent engravers, at a great cost in time, during
the years 1798 to 1824, and at a cost in money of nearly £4,000 sterling.*

Some, like myself, may possibly remember how much in their boyhood
they enjoyed Martin and Westall's illustrated Bible with wood cuts, from their

' Several volumes of this Bible were shown by Mr. Thomas Irwin, of Oswego (the
present owner), at the Caxton celebration held in Montreal, june, 1877, urnder the auspices
of this Society.

tive volumes of ,I,'sop ; or Major's Edition of Walton's complete angler with
wood cuts by Thompson, White, and others ; or the Cbildren of the Wood
illustrated from designs by Wm. Harvey a pupil and great favourite of Bewick,
or the Blind Beggar of Bethnal Green wvith wood cuts by Nesbit ; or a work
entitled Religious Emblems with wood cuts by Nesbit, Clennell and Branston,
frorn drawings by Thurston. Amongst this galaxy of wood engravers, Bewick
will always be pre-eminent, and those competent to judge say "lthat nothing of
the same kind tbat wvood engraving lias protiiced since the time of Bewick can
beau a comparison with some of the cuits in the British Land Birds. By bis
skilful management of lighit and shade, perhaps nîo wood engraver or designer,
either ancient or modemn bias employed thern with greater success. Mr. F. T.
Palsgrave says of bis îvorks :-Il They cannot be too carefülly studied : tbey
have a directness in reachîng their point, a breadth and largeness in style
analogous to the qualities of Velasquez. So little are perfection and greatness
in art dependent upon size or miaterial."

Charles Kingsley, than whom few have shown greater love for or apprecia-
tion of Natural History, says: IlaIl good boys onght to know their Bewick. If
they want ho describe a finished yourng gentleman in France, they say of him,
"Il sait son Rabelais." But if I want to describe one in England, I say, hie
knows his Bewick. And 1 think that is the higher compliment." Within tbe
last baîf century, since the time of Bewick and his pupils, whose works will be
admired as long as Truth and Nature shaîl continue ho charmi, the quality of
wood engraving lias not been much enricbed, thongh the art of designing on
wood blocks hias made rapid progress.

Artists sncb as Ansdell, Wolf, and Weim have devoted themselves to
animal drawing; Creswick, Skelton, Hulme, Goodail and Foster to landscapes;ý
Fastiake, Tenniel, Gilbert, Mnlready, Doré, Maclise, Selous, Leighton, and
Hunt to figure subjects ; Roberts, Prout, Archer, Nash, Owen Jones, and
Jewitt to architectural subjects; Cruikshank, Doyle, Forester (Alfred Crow-
quill>, Leech, Du Maurier, atid Hablot Browne to humorous subjeets; Fair-
boIt to costume and medioeval art ; Dinkel to fossil remains ; Duncan to marine
subjects ; Topbam to Irish character. Tbe drawings of these men, combined
with the engraving of Thomas, WVhymper, Greenaway, Cooper, Jewitt, Linton,
Lee, Pearson, Hamaîl, Vizetelly, and others, have done infinite service in tbe
representation of religîous subjeets, and in the illustration of the pages of the
historian, the traveller, the dramatîst, the poet, and the naturalist.

The great advantage which modern wood-engraving possesses over every
other branch of graphic art, is the cheap rate at which its productions can be
disseminated. The miaxini that "la good thing is valuable in proportion as
many can enjoy it " may be applied witb peculiar pmopriety to ivood-engraving ;
for the productions of no other kindred art bave been more generally spread
abroad, or with greater advantage to tbose for wbomn they were intended. By
its means copies or translations of the works of the gmeatest artists, ancient
and modemn, have been afforded at a price which enabled tbe multitude to
become pnrchasers ; and, it may bie safely asserted that the art will neyer want
encouragement so long as there ere amtists of talent to furnish designs, and good
engravers to execute them. The same observations, in a liniited degree, will
apply to prints from steel and copper plates. Unfortnnately, their greater cost
in labour and production prescribes the bounids of their circulation, conse-
quently only a few, comparatively, can become purchasers of prints and books
illustrated by such eminent engravers as Sharp, Strange, Bartolozzi and
Woollett, or by our best modemn engravers, sncb as Turner, Landseer, Muller,
Reynolds, Cooke, Willsnore, 1Finden, Raîtnbach, Heath, Goodaîl, Consens,
Stocks, Greatbach, Stephenson, Godfrey and others. Nevertheless, every lover
of the art of engraving, every lover of the beautifuil in art, must bie desirous
to possess their brilliant reproductions of the works of Reynolds, Gains-
borough, and Lawrence; or of Eastlake, Mulready, Webster, Copley, Wil-
kie, Morland, Stothert, Newton, Maclise, and Leslie ; or of Constable,
Turner,' Robemts, Prout, Linnell, Harding, Stanfield, aud Bonington
or of Millais, Hunt, and Dore;- or of Landseer, Ansdell, and Cooper, names as
familiar in our mouiths as household words ; names with whomn are associated
the portraits of the most eminent men and beautiful women in England dnring
the past century ; the quiet nooks and corners; the babbling brooks; the hilîs
and meads; the mounitains and valleys; the quaint old bouses, ruined castles
and abbeys ; the spots hallowed by historic memories and heroic deeds; the
resting-places of those whose arms were mighty both on sea and land; the
shrines of those whose gemius is a nation's heritage ; the scenes of home and
rural lîfe-scenes which find expression in Shakspere and Scott ; Crabbe and
Goldsmith; Defoe and Swift ; Wordsworth and Campbell; Shenstone and
Cowper-scenes which thrill the heart and start around us many dear affections
-in fine, scenes which are associated with ail that Englishmen hold dear.

These prints are a rich bequeathmeflt, and sacred indeed ought ho, be, the
art of engraving, which enables US to conneet the past with the present. They
act not only like a telescope, bringing distant objects ho view ; but as a micro-
scope, enabling us ho sec objects otherwise invisible. The printing press acts
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as the Iloptic glass " in its power of multiplication, permitting an almost

indefinite increase of impressions, as at least one hundred thousand good ones

can be obtained from a wood cut, if properly engraved and carefully printed.

In conclusion, enongh has probably, been said or written to warrant some

who have followed me throughout this paper, to make themn feel that Prints, in

the language of Cicero, nourish us in our youth and invigorate old age;

embellish the most fortunate situation and console us under disaster and per-

secution ;and even when our minds are not disposed to profit by their instruc-

tion, we ought still to hold them in a just admiration, finding that, to those who

possess them, they afford the most delicious gratifications.

CABUL AND HERAT.

It is unfortunate that the British public has just begun to, make up its

mmnd that we are through all our troubles in the East, and that nothing now

remains but to pay that little bill which Sir Stafford Northcote may present

next spring, or which he may leave to, his successors to settle. From all we

hear, it seems evident to us that we must await further complications of a very

grave nature, if Lord Lytton's policy is to be carried out. The regulations

which practically forbid the presence of independent correspondents with our

army prevent us from ascertaining what the feeling in Afghanistan is at the

present moment, while the intentions of the Ministry appear to be kept a

secret even fromn the journals which draw their inspiration fromn them. The

scheme by which Afghanistan was to be divîded into small sections, each ruled

by a separate chieftain, under the suzerainty of the Empress of India and the

supervision of an English Resident, is very little talked about, although at one

time it seemed almost certain that the Ministry was thinking of it. Perhaps

our Government has thought the matter over and seen what a delightful

field the Russians would find for intrigue in these said principalities. On

the contrary, the idea of the moment seems to be that Cabul at all

events should be occupied for a sufficiently long tîme, under pretence

of the dread of anarchy if we leave it, for the public to become used

to the occupation, and that, if the Tories remarn in office, it should then be

quietly annexed. Also that Herat should be occupied in the spring and handed

over to our trusty ally Persia, an ally about a week old and as trusty as a

Persian cat. Naturally, the arrival of the Persians at Herat will be the signal

for the advance of the Russians on Merv, which tlley can take perfectly well

when they choose to try fromn Central Asia and flot fromn the Caspian. Then

we shaîl find ourselves face to face, only instead of waiting for the Russians

behind the Sulieman Range and fighting themn six hundred miles further from

their supplies and railroads, and nearer to ours, we shaîl exactly reverse the

position, and shail fight themn on ground chosen by themnselves. As for railways,

we can hardly get troops and supplies enough to Peshawur and Sukkur foi

an Afghan war; is it likely that ive should get supplies enough to Cabul and

Herat for a Russian war ? The duty of the Liberals is plain enough. Some

liberty of action is still left to us ini this matter and in Asia Minor, even if th(

Tories have managed to tie our hands in the Transvaal and Zululand. There

may be obligations incurred which we cannot disregard, but the occupation o:

Afghanistan is flot one of them, thank Heaven ; nor will it be before th(

general election settles the question-and, we sincerely trust, the Ministry.-

Weekly Diipfatch. _____________

FRENCH journals are growing peculiarly spry. "The Island of Cuba,'

says one, Ilis now perfectly tranquil. One of our correspondents has beer

sent there in haste. If nothing happens, our readers shaîl be the flrst to knoo~

IT is they who glorify who shall enjoy Him; they who deny themselves

who shaîl flot be denied ; they who labour on earth, who shaîl rest in Heaven

they who bear the Cross, who shaîl were the crown ; they who seek to bles:

others, who shaîl be blessed.-Gutzrie.

ONE RESULT OF ENGLAND'S WARS.-I am a trustee of the British Museum

and I am happy to inforin the. country that £3,000, which used to be given th,

Museum every year for the purchase. of books, has been taken away to mee

the expense of the Afghan and other wars.-Speech of Mr. Lowe, M.P.

POSTAL CARDs have been introduced into India, but it is very difficult t,

rnake the natives understand their use. They are generally regarded as a coi

pulsory kind of papier, upon which a letter is written and then is enclosed in a:

envelope. A native official not long ago enclosed in a big cover his annue

report written on a series of postal cards.

The use of the garrulous method in literature answers to conversation, i

the world. There are ladies who can talk only of cooks, bonnets and babie!

and there, are men whose conversation is limited to discourse on coats, boot!

women, horses and cigars. There is a'style in literature that corresponds t

this disjoiflted talk, and it is doubtless the only literature that the disjointe

taikers can read."-Saturday Review.

TH AADA P CHTRSMSTD.NMNIi.

In these anti-melancholy days, the gladdest of the year, standing as we do opon the

threshold of Christmas, it is fitting that we join the merry throng

Let others sing the praise of Spring,

Our theme's thý Christmas-time.

It dos not concern os at this moment wbether in the ages long passed away our single-

minded ancestors decorated their dwellings in honooir of a heathen Deity, or gathered round

the festive board, groaiuig with good cheer, to rejoice together in famiiy groups for once

during the year ; suffice it to say that the Christmas season is bere once again, and it is well

to meet it heartily.

It seems beyond dispute that this year's preparation for the ushering in of Cbristmas-tide

is nowise behind any of its predecessors, there are a multitude of tastes to be provided for

and ot une of themn appears to have escaped attention. Foremost amongst the requirements

is food for the mind, and this is abundantly furnished in the most beautiful gift-books, and

books on the fine arts, &-'c., some of them the must attractive ever seen in this city ; the

old establisbed firm of Messrs. Dawson Brothers deservedly stands at the head in this hrancb ;

in addition to the class of books already narned, their store is replete witls standard English

Literature in every department, and the announcement that tliey hat'e reduced their prices

flfteen per cent. is a rare inducement at this time ; a visit to their store is somewhat like a

visit to one of the world-famous public libraries, so extensive is their stock ; we regard it as

no idie boast that outside of New York, Boston and Philadeiphia, there is nu stock of books

on this continent to compare with that now offered hy this enterprising firm.

In the varied and well-selectcd stock of Messrs. Wm. Drysdale &- Co., 232 St. James

Street, every article wbich can be desired to represent a Christmas Present in their hune of

business may be found. Standard works in choice bindings, a nice edition of the Puets, illus-

trated svith photograpbs, meet tbe visitor, and the stock of juvenile Books appears to be most

complete svith something to suit aIl tastes. Photograph, Autograph and Scrap Albums meet

the eye at every tomn. We noticed, too, as a specialty, some new American Plant Books, which

are very pretty ; whilst to captivate the young people there are Parlour Games, Picture Books

and Christmas Carda in cndless variety. In fact tbe store seems little short of a fairy scene,

with the spirit of Christmas visible everywhere.

Messrs. Drysdale &~ Co., bave opened an up-towfl store at 1423 St. Catherine Street,

for the convenieuce of tbeir friends during the Christmas Hlolidays.

We have ouly to cross tihe street and enter tbe store of Mr. C. C. DeZouche to bave ans

entirely different scene. hIere a must extensive collection of Music is to be seen and admired,

umitting uothing that a musical taste can wish for, and probably nu more welcome or more

apprupriate Christmas Present could be found than Mr. DeZouche can furnish. lu1 musical

literature will be found volumes of Lives of the Great Composers and interpreters of Music,

volumes of letters giving glimpses of tbeîr muner life, and volumes of song, story and anec-

dote in wbicb musical celebrities figure ; whilst in printed music every class is represcnted-

sacred and secular, vocal and instrumental, classical and popular, in bindings plain and

bindings pretty.

Christmas and New Vears' season would flot be complete witbuut Visitiug Carda and

Fancy Stationery, whicb are to be seen in every variety of style at Messrs. Geo. Bisbop &- Co.,

165 St. James Street. The elegance and sterling character o! the work executed by tbîs firmn is

kuown fromn one end o! tihe Dominion to the otîser, the endless variety and beauty of design

iu engraving of every kind in connection witb monograma, cards, envelopes and other

branchses known as IlFancy Stationery" are to bDe seen in ail tbe latest novelties, and it is

clear tîsat Messrs. Bisbop &' Co. set the fashion in tbese matters instead of followiog it.

* The firm bave greatly iucreased their power for producing aIl work conuected with Bank

and Insurance Office Stationery, Buis of Exchange, Drafts, Checks, l-leadings, Business

Cards, Endorsing and Dating Stamps &'c. &c. &-c.

To those whose taste inclines towards H7oliday Presents of a costly character, in thse

Fshape of Jewellery, or Gold and Silver articles of vertu, we caîl attention to tIse attractive

and beautiful stock of Messrs. Savage &e Lyman, svbere tbe most exquisite specimens o! the

-silversmaitb's art are to be found in rich profusion. Gold and Silver Watches of Swiss and

American make, of beautiful workmansbip and finishs, with an endless variety of Gold

and Silver Jesvellery, in tîse uewest and most artistic desigus, Bronzes, Clocks, Electro-plated

Ware, Cutlery, &'c., &,c., in every style and fashion.

The elegance of tbis beautiful display and the superlative character o! the varied stock

exhibited by tisis old.establisbed and bighly-esteemed firm are proving higbly attractive at this

festival season, and the well-carned reputation of tbe bouse is still foremost.

Next to tbe possession of a well-selected library of gond houka, the convenience of

>being able to consult themt witb ease is a great desideratum; this ease and this convenience

bas been supplied by Messrs. Tees &-' Co., wbose Revolving Book-cases are not only useful

sbut ornamental; tbey are made ins sev«;l sizes and varieties of style adapted for tise library

or study, and nu more useful present could be made. Moreover tIse scale of pricea for these

Book-cases appears tu be calculated so as to soit the means of ail classes in our community.

The creature comforts ust not be overlooked, and those seeking sncb will nut pass the

2 elegant establishment of Mr. Alfred Joyce, tbe confectionelr on Pbillips' Square, where a most

t tempting display is un show. The store itself, with its taatefully arranged encaustic tiles, is

well wortby a visit, and wben the toothaume cakes, and delicious boaves of snowy wbiteuess

are added, with tbe Cbristmas-tree decorations, bornas of plenty <suggestive title at this season),

and the multitude of good things for wbicb Mr. Joyce's chef is famed, it is scarcely possible

Sfor any to pasa the appetizing exhibition without leaving an order.

Let us neyer forget tbat Cbristmas is pre-eminesitly the seasun for tbe enjoynient of the

children. Who bas not watcbed with the keenest gratification and delight the merry yuung.

Lstera gatlsered at this time ? Wbo, wben swayed by tbe impulses that sucb scenes revive in

bis breast, can rensain passive ? It is well that our hearts bave this upportunity o! rejuve-

nation, as it were. It dues us a world of guod. Therefore, let every une seize thse oppor-

n tunity of giving pleasure to those we love at tbe recorrence o! this Christmas season. Let us

3,not stop to inqoire thse origin o! thse custont. Let us love it for thse associations that dling to,

3)it. Let us accept tIse day in its best and truest sense, ansd rejoice that it cornes, even if it

0be but once a year. "tjpon the Earth, the snow lies drear,

d Veiling the Iaisdocape ail in white,
But in out hearts shall be gond cheer,

Whcn CGêr*ima cames with its delight."

109[
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CHRISTMAS SONNETS.

1.-THE ADVENT 0F CHRISTMAS.

Autumn bas corne and gone, pouring ber floods

0f niolten gold over tbe waiting land:-

Winter is bere, and witb a rutbless hand

Has stripp'd tbe last leaves from tbe sbivering woods-

And nOW tbey lie in countless multitudes,

Witber'd and sere upon tbe frozen ground,

Or fly distraugbt when tbe fierce breeze bas found

Their resting place in woodland solitudes.

Mournftilly now the wailing night-wind grieves

Tbrough tbe bare woods and rotund tbe frosted eaves;

Ail tbings proclaini tbat tbe deligbtful year

Hastes to its close-its journey well-nigb doae-

And 10oi tbe setting of to-morrow's sîîn

Will loring tbe boly tide of Cbristmas bere.

Il.-CHRISTMAS EVE.

Who saal forbid that on this boly eve-

Tbis eve of tbe most boly day of birtb-

We, friends of old, saal gather round tbe beartb,

And, laying-by our worldly cares, bave leave,

In the ripe foîness of content, to weave

Our bomely garland of congenial mirtb ?

Now, while tbe Yule-log sbeds ils cheerful ligbt

Diffused tbrougbout our kolly.garnished rooni,
Sbining on faces tbat already bloomi,

By tbe truc bearts tbat beat beneath mnade brigbt,

Let us, who bold tbe gracious season dear,
Wish fervently, and with one beart and mind,

A merry Christmnas and a glad New-Year

To the great ýfamily of boman-l<ind.
David lc/t.

CORRESPONDENCE.

A FEW WOR'DS ON PRINTS.

7 0 tie Editor of thse CANADIAN SP;ECTATOR:

SiR,-On leaving school, my Dominie, a martinet in his way, admitted me

to be more than ordinarily proficient in English grammar.
I have read, and re-read, in the SPECTATOR, the second part of an article,

by Mp, '. D. King, entitled "A Few Words on Prints," and, I must confess, I

hà,e.#-yrrtheless failed, by any recognized rules of interpretation, to find a

ràtiôg#l rneahifg to some of his sentences.

Take for illustration the following :--" As far as quality of design is con-

cerned, wood-cuts, in the hands of a ski/fui engraver, possess another advan-

tage, beeause the artist can ex/zibit on the surface of the wood ai the sÉirit of

originalfirst thoughts, etc."
Do tell me Mr. Editor :-ist. By what sleight-of-hand it may be possible

for "lan artist"I to exhibit, "lon wood-cuts, in the hands of a ski/fui engraver,"

ail the spirit of original first thoughts ? I
-end. What mneaning does Mr. King wish to convey by these words-

"original first thoights," and what is the difference between original thoughts

and "loriginal first ttoughts ;"I and,

3rd. Would not the exhibition by the artist "lon the surface of the Wood

of ail the spirit of original first thoughts"I (whatever they may be) tend to obli-

terate the Ilwood-cuts, in the hands of a skilful engraver ?"I or, is it necessary

to the perfectness of "loriginal first thoughts"I by "lan artist"I that they should

be exhibited Ilon wood-cuts in the hands of a skilful engraver?"I
After you, or Mr. King, has been pleased to answer these'enquiries, I may

irouble 'you With a'nother linguistic quer from the article in question.
Yôurs sincerely, Syntàx.

Montreal, Decemnber z5 th, i879.

ro thse Editor If thse CANADIAN SPEcTATOR:

SiR,-Please desire Mr. King to mention the pictures left by Lionardo da.

Vinci ini which he has exhibited the "lwonderful chiaro-scuro"I (sic) mentioned
i Mr. King's &rticle on Prints in your paper of the 13 th instant; and alto the;

nïcaning 'of Ilchiaro-àcuto."1
I suppose he nieans Il hia:ocùÉo," 'and if he dûes, 1 *ould again a&k

bibi to bc good enough to épecify such works of this Master for which he

dK1âis this !hàracteiWdc in, a "Wonderfdil I 'miiirner, and iwhcte they rnay be
diù âild -dblige -..

Youtr 'obedîent letvint,

Rx&rýi LÂ'r.-The Gai ette Montreal, Dec., 'x7 th, infoix4is îts Trederg Vf
the l"Whereâbôtits" of !Etrl fleàcfsfleld's 'epiern1fiàic àayitig, I)et&iu** et'

Libertas. In our own columns of the 29th ultimo, we quoted ýthe p9M&ïïe

from Clarendon, who, attributed it to Nerva, the RotmAn Emperor, who was
deified for thus writing the dukies 6f -i idd "hder. Gftid iaws and a striet
okeyancet O thonm.

s

TRADE-FINANCE-STATSTICS.
RAILWAY TRA1'FIC RECEIPTS.

COMPANY.
Period. Mal& Fieight Total.

12878. Week's Traffic.

Total. 1Incr 'se Dmce sej eid
Incr'sî Decr~îe

Week $ $ J
~rand Trunk ... Dec. 13 43,069 146,2S0 189,269 158,942 30,327 .... 24 W-'ks 341,477 ..

reat Western .... l 5 3r,838 63,316 95:154 73,407 21,747 . .. . 23 179,975 ..

~orthern&H.&N.W " 8 6,046 12,763 18,89, 15,442 3,367 . .. . 23 79,059 ..

Eoronto & Nipissing.. Nov. 14 1,312 2,508 3,820 4,017 . ... '9 21 3,658 ..

Jidland ............ Dec.' 7 1,773 1,843 3, 616 3,103 513 ... . -3 a' 22,3É9

t Lawrence&Ottawa 6 1 ,164 1,233 2,397 2,i06 191 .... fin 15,14 ..
Vlhitby, Port Perry &

Lindsay.............6 410 835 1,263 1,2 63 2 ... .... 68+

'anada Cetral .... 7 1,798 2,25 ' 4.053 4,287 . . .. 234 23 w'ks 19,952 ..

L'oronto Grey&Brce «' 6 2,345 4.974 7:319 4,1"8 3,201 2.. Il 18,700
~.M .&O5 3,243 1,918 5,16, 4,247 914 ... ]tîy 1 127,383

M.0 ... onth [Monthl Month
Intercolonial......Nov. 29 46,571 74,052 120,623 121,413 ... 790 5 m'Ilthb. 53,964

*This la the aggregate earniogs for 1879; 1878 figures flot given.

BANKS.

> Capital Capital v8 ,~

Subscribel. Paid op P

Montres!.................. $200 $12,000,000 $11,999,20l3 $5,000,000 $1384 $l39y4 10

Ontario.................. 40 3,000,000 2,996,00 iS00,0008% 6
Moisons ..................... 50 2,00,00 1,999,095 100,000 go 6

Toronto .................... îoo 2,oo,ooo 2,lo00,000 5W00o 118 liq 7 6
*25oý

Jacques Cartier .............. 25 5,000,000c 5,000O,000 55,0)0 57%4 3 534 99
Merchanti .................. 100o 5,798,267 5,5o

6
.1

6 6  
4751000 86 804 6

Estern Townships........50 1,469,600 1,381,989 200,000 204 969
quebc................ .100 2,500,00D 2, 5 00,000 425,ooo 85 ~ 7
Commerce ................. 50 6,ooo,ooo 6,ooo,ooo 2,400,000 114 102 8 7

*75,000

Exchange ................. zoo 1,o0oo,ooo il,o ..

MISCELLANEO'US.

Méntreal Telêgraklh Co....ý 40 2,000,000 2,000,000 272,432 96 20954 7
R. &0. N. Co.. -.......... 210 ,00 1 1~ oo 40%4 4 ~ 44 a

City Passeiger P.ailwiLy . .... C00 l63,o 7 5 z'
New City Gis Co ........ .o 2, 1,o ,88o,0oo ...... 7 10

*Contingtioî Fund. tReconitruction Reserve Fond.

The Firîners' Deliveries of bhore-groiwn Grain in the î3o towns in England and Wales

'fb'r'the week ended lqovember 22, I1819,,and for the corresponding weeks of the predtïs

nine years, and'the weekly average prices.

Ors. Price. Qrî. Price.

2879..................................... 40,065
1878 ............................. ........ 49,580

1877............. ........................ 39524

1876..................................530,713
1875..................................... 45,050

1874.................................. 63,653
1873..................................... 50,897

1872..................................... 46 084

187Z .................................. 68,6pa

1870o.................................... 77,637

Average for zo years............... ..... 53,275

418 2d

sis 5d

478 Sd

468 SId
435 6d
618 od
561 6d
55à lod

Sos 2d

84,318
87.895

97,994
72,269

l08,662

90,201

72,676
95,623
88,554

85,957

39s gd
44s od
39s 4 d

36310d
42s lad

441 sd

425 Id

361 8d
36s 2d

4032 d

Summary of exports for week ending December iotb, 1879

From- bris.
New York..................... 92,338
Boston........................ 1,717

Portlanà ...................... 3M52

Montreal ...................... ....
Philadeiphia.................... 4945
Baltimore ...................... 9,28 7

Total >,r week............. 127,839

Coreponding week Of '78......75,387

bush. bush. bush.
928,247 649,1oo 3,910
222,698 102l738 250

33,000

12,027 35,762 22,734

309,60 121,021

6z6,40î 224,282 325

2,120,983 2,232,903 16,229

2,365,541 1,022,966 56,687

Qrs. Price.

441 213 621
2,855 six 7
3,895 243 3d1
5,345 258 9à1
2,726 îj6s sd
3,433 27s lxd

3,832 25 d

3,864 ëRs 'id
4,747 231 Bd1

5,038 231 7d8

4,029 242 3d

PeS-,
busk.

36,X'57
19,694

Rye,
bush.

66,309

66,3og
6o,263

nhe receipts of Live Stock at New York for tbe last four weeks bave been as follovis:

December 8...............................
December % ....................

November 24....................
November 17....................

Total 4 wcelc..........................
Correspondiog 4 weeks 1878 ..................

Corresponding week 2878.....................
W.eeldy average; ig8 ........................
CorresSoIlding wesk i8»j............

9,246

22,027

12,324

8,382

40,779

38,757
10.894

tO,469

22,579

3o6 2,250 2'8,i44

314 1,027 3,"7

2o6 1,400 42,92

248 1,435 22,045

Z,074 6,032 124,488

438 5,896 98,763

11 1,561 23,502

10 2,508 25,798

91 2.429 31,716

44,02&

33,728;
37,6o4
46Î579,

181,929

211-396

58,850
94.3q0»

45,195.

OATs.-In New York the market bas beeft excited ftnd someWbat iryegular. The crop

ilà 1879 is placed ait 365,000,000 bushels, against 41 40S0,0W0 bushels in 1878.
BARLEY.-The visible supply Dec. 6th, '1879, was 4,678,97o bushels, against 4,979,792

bushels Nov. 29tb, 1879; 5,205,152 bushels Dec. 7tbh, 1878, and 4,704,757 bushels Dec.

gtk, 88i7

LIvX HOGS.-The receipts for the week viere #4iofl, *gismt. $3, 729 lise prevW8u weék,.
end 58,85o the corresponding week in 1878.

î_
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Ail correspondence intended for this coiumn should be ,drected ta the Musical Editor,

CANADIAN SPECTATOR Office, 162 St. lames Street, Montreal.

PROVINCIAL NOTES.

HAMILTON, ONT.-Mrs. Adamson and Mr. Aldous gave the second of their subscriptiofl

concerts in the schoolroom of St. Thomas Church on Tuesday, Dec. 9 th. The programme

included the Adagio and Rondo from Beethoven's Violin and Piano Sonata NO. 3, played by

Mrs. Adamson and Mrs. Robertson; the Andante, Minuet and Trio from Mozart's 13 th

Quartet; Gounod's "lHymn to St. Cecilia," for violin, piano and harmonium ; the AndanteI

of Mendelssohn's Trio, Op. 66, for piano, violin and 'celleo; a IlPastorale" for piano and

harmonium, by Guimant, and a selection for the piano from IlL'Africaine "; the vocal

numbers being, Randegger's IlSiumber Song," with accompaniment for piano, two violas

and two violonceles; Blumeiithal's "IAcross the far bloc hbis, Marie," and Hatton's

41 Blacksmith's Son,"-the two former were sung by Miss Maggie Barr, who did both pieces

ample justice, as aiso did Mr. Clark for the last-named sang. The solo pianist on thir

occasion was Mrs. F. Robertson, whose technique is both careful and brilliant, and whose

expression is the resuit of deep musical feeling. Mr. Aldoos took the harmonium accompanli-

inents, which had ta be played on an American Organ-an instrument of far less expression

than a harmonium, for which they were written, and therefore less adapted for obbicato

accompaniments. The weather on this occasion, as on that of the last concert, Nov. i stb,

was unfavourable in the extreme, the night closing in with most violent ramn; stili, an both

occasions the ront was well fiiied, proving conclusively that the public appreciate these

concerts and are not ta be deterred by adverse weather from the musical treat they enjoy at

each one.

"ARRANGEMENTS"

It will perhaps scarcely be credited that I once saw the Overture ta IlDer Freischutz"

arranged for twa guitars. I have much pleasure in adding that I did net hear it ; but that such

atrocities are perpetrated is a fact which wili be affirmed by ail who have ever mixed in what

may be calied the Bobemian world of art. Persons who play a little or sing a littie canceive

that they have as much right to he catered for as those who have devoted their best energies

ta music in its most intellectual aspect ; and no doubt the enthusiastic amateur who attempted

ta play the Overture to "lZauberfiote " as a solo upon the flute believed that he was advancing

a step beyond his musical friends, who contented themselves, as a rule, with trashy Operatic

Fantasias. In my very young days I have a distinct recollection of what were termed

"lmusical evenings," the chief peçuliarity in which was that none of the gucsts were at ail]

musical. This may seemn paradoxical ; but the truth is that the lady of the bouse had a firni

reliance upon the value of those natural gifts which she said cultivation only destroyed. Tht

consequence was that the vocal and instrumental compositions which were performed,

althougb utterly unlike those given by trained artists, had a certain attraction ta a cote

pany where players and listeners werc on a perfect equality of ignorance.

Now it will fia doubt be said by many that such untaught amateurs as I have describec

have passed away ; but those wbo dive beneath the surface wiil sec that they stili exist, ai

tbough in a transitional state. Truc, they have feit the force of the musical educationa

Movemçnt which bas steadiiy progressed for so many years, but Ila little knowledge is i

dgraius ýthinz ;" and, faiiing ta reach truc art, yet dissatisfied with the former ignorance

tbey, effect a compromise, and content tbemrsclves with "arrqngements." Do we not see il

the. programmes of Il Penny Repdings," for instance, Mendelssahn's Concerto in G.mina

appear, and does it net tomn out ta be a hash formed by bits of the movements, with a littl

seasaning added by the musical cook? Do we not hear at private parties choruses turned iii

ta sangs, and sangs ino choruses ; mavements froni feethaven's Symphonies talcen as sutn

jects for ballads, and other distortians from original works, wbich couid anly be toierated b

listeners whose artistic feeling is flot sensitive enough ta experience a shock at such desecra

tioQua? Have, not words been put ta Mendelssohn's sangs without words, and have nat thes

exquisite littie geins been published in a sa-calied sacred collection, with symphonies patche

au, in variaus parts by the arranger ? Do wç nat sec an "larrangement" of a movemer

fraOn a Symnphony, which. is not the movemeet at ail, but only just as much of, it as may

thought, will sel ta amateurs who know no better ? Yes fxeý yasg, lady who playS. ber cw

bans and variations, and the gentleman who sings a "1good sang," are stîll amongst us; bi

thcy caîl themselves musicians naw ; and, althougjx iii »isiçe,with but the faintest giimnI

-of, the divine. light; of art, tlbey fancy that they are baskip&i;ttbe fpll ni-aysn

Everybody, knowg, that wherever the.re is a demand theme will be a supply; and thes

can bc no wonder, therefore, that so long as te hl.Qxcdais ab9.upd, they il1

well proviç4ed for?. But is it not somewhat cri ial tea slow such garbied versions of stanm

ard works te,' grow.,up amound us witbout a word of discantent ? Musicians, of course, do nq

*ant themn; but apathy on the subject becomes selfishness ; for it is the duty of all wl:

wouid aid the progress of art not oniy ta pass by sucb produlctions themselvs, but ta wi

their best endeavaurs ta prevent athers from purchasing tbem, by leadissg them ta s

ajps)piatiOn of the truc works of art anid exposing tisose which are false.-Henry C. Lun.

WE recollect once hearing an enthusiastie admirer, of the. dFama 9warmly eulogie wh

bç, trmie the well-known~ lines of Shakeip"re, "Off witb his 'head ; s0 muclh for07u'

ingbmm 1"ý anâ on being toid that tbey Wie nat written by Shakcespeare, ho not on

expressed his astonishment, but baldiy asserted that no persan was justified in interpolatis

.clap-tmp spçeclies. for th 'e purpase of deceiving those who weme not sufficiently acquainti

Witý4 the, Qri ' )@iI text ta detect the ipositin, We canfess that we thoroughiy sympathi

with hini. rfis trqç_ that many may urge in defence of. sucb alterations the fact that sens

-tjigna a4dditiqops are Ozly termed Ilclap-trap " when thcy are found nat ta be a portion of tl

irpirk;, but, evcn adniittipg this, it dges nat affect the artistic view of thc question.

popular applausp ist b ogbt at the expense of an aut) or, there is an end of ail pvri

ig thec presçAtatiop of wçsmks before the pubic. It is unnccessary bere ta refer ta certil

.Cditiqps of standard Musical; comipositions wbere the authors' notes bave been altered, or

tie v lçwrçadins" of, some inst.ýýîentaI executants, because in the course of aur criticisi

in this journal we have ofte4 commene uotesabuses ; but with the liberties tak

by voq,4lists gt the recçnl mui~ estivais fresh in aur ecoliection, we Cannet but again c

attention ta this, grawing cvii, lxi the hopq that singers of establisiied reputation may bolé

Testore the 'original text before the fàlse, instcad of the truc, has taken toc, firm a bold

thc public ta admit of- sa salutary a reforni. Handel, for example, kncw perfectly well t

campassi of thc hmman veice, and would have written the high notes now Sung had be want

tle.Wc kmow how confidently the listeners expect these brilliant climaxes in certain Ps

ages;: but any singer of emfineixce bQldly refusing ta, gratify these expectations wouid sel

nsoble example wbicb would ccetaigly bc speçdily and most extensively followed.-Lomu

j 4 fe;ijqs/ Tiinçs.

,lit Cerro#od~e~ intended for this Column, ansd Exrh"ngla, skould kg dirt*fdo JO "

Cieus EDITOR, CA.NÂDIU< SPUICTATOR OÊÏce, 162 Si . faMM .Stru<, Mffntr*sJ.

Mantreal, Dec. 20th, 1879.
PROBLEu No. LII.

British Chess Problem Association Tourney. Motta: "Chess is the Manarch of Games, 6c."

Fmom, The Chass Pla yers' Cliron je/e.

BLACK.

WHITE.

White ta play amd mate in twa mavei.

-j

SOLUTION TO Pio2BLE No. XLIX.-By Mm. J. N. Babson.

White. B/aek. Whlite. Black. W/liio.

i Kte Kt 7 P t K 6 2 K toKt 8 Any 3 Mates.

Correct solution rccived from J.H., G.P.B., T.M.J. (Your solution ta No. 48 was gàse

correct, but eceived too liste for acknowledgmetit in its proper place).

GAuz No. XLVIII.

The first game played in the Quebec Chess Club on the apenbng night, Nov. 25th, 1879.

White-Messrs. T. Ledroit, F. H. Andrews, E. Pope and E. C. Sandersan, in consultation

against Biack-Messrs. C. Champion, E. Sanderson, Dr. Bradley and Dm. Henchey.

KING'S BI5IIOP'S GAME.

P toK 0Q K toQ2 B to KKt 19 P o K ( ) RP>ae
*Bo~ ta o 4 (0) îîo § tto.K 2 ) Csstles (R ~ta-SQ-RI

tKoB Pi B 4 12 K oR 3 B takes Kt 21 K toQ Ke Kttakes r

4 PtO Q4 Ptalles P iKaks KttoK Kt3Cf ts KVaesK takeKt(Q

5Ktaes Kb Ktto B3 14 P to K Kt P to B 3 (g) 23 taces Q Ptkc

6Bto KKt 5 PteK R 3  5 Castles (Q k) P to Q K4 24~ %îQ Q:3 PQen(h

B takes Kti (c) î takes B î6 H teQ ) Pl to QKt s 25 Reaigns.

P to Q B~ Ktto B 3 I710 4 Pb Q R 4

9 Ktto&2 3 (d) KttoK4 SBi BS Pi QR

NcTXS.-<a0) Kilto K B 3 i$ a more popular defence, but iii correctnîst, je proference t e b.MO,. ini th

test, is flot yet etiblished.
(b) This capture results in an even gante, but a more lively continuation proceeda freont P te Q 3 3 Or

Kilto Kt 5.

,%) An injudicieus miove. Q Kt to B 3 were better. The character of au opening points ont the mode in

whichthe gameay be mosi successfully prosccuted, and. in such as the one before us, s carefesi develop-

ment i, more advisable. Any departure fromt such kneve principlea speedily hands ever the attck te no

(d) B t. Q Kt 5. pinning the Kt, seei preferable. The move made assists BlacIc'i devçlopSPUt.

(4r) We vould have been much icmpted te play Q te R 4 ých>. followed by Kt te Q 4.

(f) Q R te K ceems to keep up the attack better titan thîs reireat.

g)A good moye, aed the heginning of the end. T'he Q's Pavesnov ace vith teilini effect.

(AB t0 Kt 3 is a better meve. The enforced inactivity of Q and Kt are dustrassinu tobeh old.

(ltQwre amuch boîter move, calculatedtlefre his gamo. Thepi-ces and pawnt are evenà.

(kýfBtae P, Black lias no immediate victory. Cosultation'Ganses are not idways modela et

correctness, vigour or resource, for though ln the multitude of counsellors there may be wiadosi, ton ma

cooks flot unfrequelstly spIs
1 the broth.

IN uitEyRzNcE ta Game NO. 47, ptîblisbed in our last issue, betweem Messrs. McDonaMi

and Fraser, and wbicb wc copied from T/le Field, Mm. Fraser writes ta the Glasgow »etlyt

Herald in correction of note f,ta uavie 19. In the forced lime ofplay, therein recoi.isned

by T/le Field, whemeby White is m de ta Win ait Êlack~s 24th mave, X ta Q B sq

is denounccd by reason .of Whitc 26 N'f B 7. Mm. Fraser, however, sais this is tise correct

lime of play, amd.the game is continued-Blak 4'iC ta Q ,sq, 2s R ta B 7-Q X ta Q a,%-

2 6 Qt Q B 4 -Q tsCR, 27 Q teQBteK 6 (Ch), 28 R to Q 2- taises Ras

White must submit ta mate or hase his Q.

CHESS INTELLIGENCE.

We. regret~ ta aplaoulice tise Curtaihnient and occasional absence of tise cbess colussa in

the Croyd'on Gutsrdian. This paper contains a cbess ariicle'ta which we 'always turm'*itit

tise greatest pleasure, and it was at its commiencement, aver two year$ &go, the only c~a

calumen out af the Metrapolis within a radius of a kundred mies. We hope arrangement& mal,

yet be made ta maintain the colme in its ohd condition of lengtb, regtsiarity and excellence.

-Mr. Ma,%judd is giving severai highly successfui and interesting scances of simultaneous

chest in St. Lo;uis. In bis mast recent feat in tbis hibe, be played against fteen intàg6ndits,

of which number he defeated eleven, losiag te three mmd drawing wjth epç.-Mr. C. MQçbl,

the wehl knows New Yoris flayem, and Mr. Donald C. Rogers, of Detroit, a, strong p1Syç;

engageci in the International Match, have extemed the Hamilton Correspoadetice Toumsel,

These gentlemen wil) no doubt give some cf aur Canadians a bard fight.-A match toolk

place at Guelph on Friday evening betwçen tisose edoubtable Clubs, Toronto and Seafort%.ý

The opportunity was alsa seized by the Clubs of Guelph and Brantford ta cisallenge Hamilton.

and the initial mave was taises tavards the formation of, an Ontas'i Chest,4mssciatiou.-

It has been dçcided that the Book of tise Cor)mess shaîl only be issued ta subscribes of $
a1Lupwms s'0 stia r supplied, Ite book wiil be out of print,-M. E. Hepple

Hall, *wbo bas been* visiting Montreal for a few days previausly ta departing ta Maniitoba ,ta

prasecute bis literary labours, paid a Visit te the Montreal Chess Club, on Tuesclay evening

and tmied conclusiens with sasse cf the strongest playes.-The prgrammxe of the Congreas

i isý issued, but too late ta netice partiçularly. The Firse Prize il $aoo, the Second $300.

e The entrance o ta the Grand Tourmament il $2o. The Manhattan Club bas subscribed tis

48e4à.ffle su=u ,Of $725, 1rýt,fprtY,, tunee* Yelt ta bo heard frém.

Irw c A m A DIAN SPECTATOR.
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STEAM SERVICE
13ETWEEN

VICTORIA, BRITISH COLUMBIA,
AND SAN FRANCISCO.

T' ENDERS addressed to the Postmaster.
IGenta of Canada.will bc received at Ottawa

antil Noon on TUESDAV, the THIRD FEBRIJARV
next, for tise conveyance of Her Maesty's Mails three
tires a monts by steamships of not less chan i ,oeo
tons, ou of less speed than to knots an hour, betîween
Vtoria, ish Columbia, and San Francisco, for a
terrat of se Years, commnencing on and front the itt

Tn ers to statle the price asked for tise double voy.
age front Victoria to San Francisco and back, or vice
e*rsa, and payaient will be madeat Victoria quarterly.

SIpuain o f poosed contracts may be hied ai
tisePos Offices, c-f ictoria British Columbia, and

Monîreal and at the offices oÏ Messrs. Allas Brotisers,
Livcrpoo(, and tise Agent-General for Canada, 3"
Queen Victoria Street,City of London.

WILLIAM WHITE,

Pott Office Department, Canada, Secretaiy.
Ottawa, t3th Nov ,18.

Lachine & Cornwall Canah;
NOTICE TO CONTRA CTORS.

S BALED TENDERS, addressed ta tise un.
dersigned, and endorsed "Tender for Timbi

for Lock Gaies," will bce received at this Office unti
tise arrivai of tise Eastern and Western Mails or
MONDAY, Tnai 29Tis OAY ni' DECEMBER instant
foc tise furnisbing and dclivering, on or before tise li
ItAy op JUNE, i8go, of Pine Timber, sawn to tlic
dimensions required, for tise construction of Gates foi
thse Upper Ncw Locks on tise Cornwall Cansal.

Tise timber nist be of tise quality descriised, and et
tise dimensions stated on a printed bill, wisicis will bc
supplied on application, personally or by letter, ai
tisis Office, wisere Foims of Tender c.în alsu be
oisiatned.

N~opa)'ment wiIl be ade on tise timber until it isas
lieen delivered attse place reqaired on flie respective
CanaI%, nor ntif h isan becs examined and approved
of by an officer detailed for that service,

To eacis 'Tendier must bc atîacised tise names of two
Zesomibic andi solvent persons. residents of tise

ominion, willing to become stîreties for tise carrying
out of the conditions stated In tise Contraci.

This Depariment does not isowever, bind itseif to
accept tise lowest or asiy Tender.

By order,
F. BRAUN,

Du"'. RÀtLWÂAY AND CANAL.S, Sr1tay

O'rrAWA, 13th Dec., z8l9.

MANITOBA
AND THIE

NORTHWEST.

Farming Lands
FORq 8SALE.

THE HUDSON'S BAY COMPANY
Have very large tracts of land in

THE GREAT FERTILE BELT FOR SALE,
and now offer

500,000 ACRES
in tise

TOWNSIIPS ALREADY SURVEYED.
Tisey own two sections in eacis Townsisip, and have in
addition large numbers of farmas for sale on tise Assini-
boine Rivera.

Splendid Prairie Parme, Grazlng Land and
Wood Lots.

Prices range (rom 08 ta $8 per aesrc, according to
location, &c.

Terme of payment remarkably easy.
PamPhlets giving full information about tise country

snd thse lands for sale, van ise isad on application at
thie Company'& offices in Winnipeg and St Montres].

C. J. BRVDGES,
Uand Commissloner, Hudson'& Bay Co.

Moatreal, Novenaber, z879.

THE QUEEN'S HOTEL,---TORONTO, CANADA,
McGAW & WINNETT, PROPRIETORS.

ft Patroulzred by Royalty and the best familles. Prices graduated according te roomas.

CASTOR-FLUJID.
An elegant preparation for the hair Just tise ting

for people wiso take daily batis Keeps thse isead fret
(rom Dandruif; prumote% the growîis of Hair; doea
not alter its natural colour. For daily use in tise
family.

Sle MXanufacturer:

HENRY R. GRAY, CHEMISI,
144 ST. LAWRFNCE MAIN ST.,

MOnITREAL.

25e. per Rott le.

Piano,.................... ..5oc
Piano (beginners) - - - - 5.00
Singing----------------------

I'er Tern Of Tes» Wee4s.

Pupils qualified to tecis tice works of Beethove*,Mendelssohn, etc. Singers qualifled to fil1 the isigist
positions in churcis or concert hall.

Apply ta
DR. MACLAGAN,

31 VICTORIA STREET.

H ENRY PRINCE,
jasr NOTRE DAME STRE?,

MUSIC AND MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS

B ELMONT RTET
Excellent accommnodation and tise best of care for

patients wisose mental condition makes it necessary to
be sent (romt isome and friends, especially for tisose
who require a permanent isome. can be aecured at tise
above named retreat. For furtiser information, apply
te tise undersigned, P. O. Drawer 104z, Quebec.

G. WAKEHAM.

FITS EPILEPSY, OR FALLING SICKNESS
Permanently cured-no humbug-by on

meints's nua ge cf Dr. Gotlardsa Celebrsted
Infallible Fit Powders. Te convince aufferers tisaitisese Powders wîll do ail we dlaim for tient we will
senti isem by mail, post-paid, a free Trial box. As
Dr. Goulard la tise enly pitysician tisai isas ever made
tisis disease a special sîud y, and as to our knowledg
thousanda have baen permanently cîîred byties
of tisese Powders, we wii guarantee a permanentcure in every case, or refusâd aIl nloney ex-
pended.

Price, for large box, $3 . Or four boxes for $z0, sent by
mail to any prof tis Uinited States or Canada on
receipt of prîce. Io'r by express, C.0. D,

CONSIMPTION POSITIVELY CURED.
Ail aufferers f rom ibis diqease tisai are anxious to ise

cured sisould try Dr. Xi ssner's Celebrated Con.
sumptive Powders. Tisese Powders are the only
preparation lcnown that will cure Consumption and

I disesses of tise Tisroat and Lunga-indeed, sostrong is our faitis in tisem-and also to convince
tia hyae no isumbug-we will forward to every

sufféeeb; mail, post paid, a frite Trial box.
We don t want your mosey until you are perfectly

aiied o f tiseir curative powers. If your lifeisworîh
svndos't delay in giving tisese Powders a tria, as
tsywIll aurely cure you.

Prîce, for large box, $*, sent to any part of tise
United States or Canada, by mail, on receipi of price.

Address,

ASH & ROBBINS,
860 Flten Nt., Brooklyn, Nr.,

THE GREAT RISE IN WALL STREET.
Tise "Investor's Guide"' exisibits tise varia

metisods, in their auccesaful stock operations, cf tisemagnates of tise Stock Excisange. Sent free witisofficiai reporta of tise market. A ddes T. POTTER
WIGHT CO., 3 5 Wall street, New York.

j THE

ROYAL CANADIAN
INSURANCE CO.,

160 St. James Street,
MONTREAL.

Tis Company baving closed its Fire Agencies in

tise United States, wili now give special attention te

tise mont favourable terras.

JAMES DAVISON,

Manager.

m ACMASTER, HALL & GREENSHIELDS

Advocates, Barristers, Etc.,

No. z8z ST. JAMES STREET,

MONTREAL.

D. Mas master. Josî S. Hall, Jr.
JI. N. Greershields.

IMIPERIAL ROSBACII

BEST TABLE WATER KNOWN.

Bottled ait the Rosbach Springs,
near Uomburg.

supplicia to tise Royal Prashles et
Englanti and G.rm&nY.

Celebrated for Centusries amongut tise
reustsy of thse Wettesan.

Splendid Physique and Robuat nlt
rSusit fliosu ltsc une.

As a Table Waller, taken ettser faleue
or Witl Winec or Spirits, Rochaci

la ulsrivaled.

HARTLAUB, SIUR & CO.,
455 ST. PAUIL STREET, MONTREAL,

SOIE AGENTS FOR THE DOMINION.

EUROPEAN WAREHOUSE
1363 NT. CATUFERINE STREET,

Corner McGill Collège Avenue.

M R THOMAS CRATHE1tN celle attention

STAPLE AIND FANOT GBOCERIES,
whicis las iseen carefuliy selected and purcisased for
CASH. Tise acknowledged advantage of purchasing
attse EUROPEAN WAREHOUSE la tisat aIl gooda
are of tise best quality ansd found to bc faitisfuliy repre-
sented.

N.B.-Failns returnîng fromn tise Country and
Seasaide wifl Snd lu ta their Interest ta give hira a oeil.

VICTORIA MUTUAL
FIRE INSURANCE C0.,

OF CANADA,
HEAD OFFICE, Hamilone, Onstario.

W. D.BOOKER, GEO. H. MILL$
Secretsry, Prosldent.

WA TER WORKS BRANCH

Continues to issue Policies--s.hort date or for tisree
yeaes--on property of ail kinds within range of tise
City water sYstem, or otiser localities isaving efficienit
water works.

GENERAL BRANCH:
On Farra or other non-hazardous property only.

RA'ras-.-Exceptionaly low, and prompt paymest et
lusses

MONTREAL OFFICE: 4 HOQSPITAL STREET.

EDWD. T. TAYLOR,
Agent.

RELIANCE MUTUAL

LIEF ASULIÂCE SOCIETY of LONDON, Eng.
IESTABLISHED 1840.

CAJÂfIÀN HMÂ MFIE, 196 St. lam St., IloitrUt
FREDERICK STANCLIFFE,

RasinaNTr SacItETAy.

The RELIANCEZ is well known for its financial.
streîf.th~ ~ an hblt eing one of tise Offices selectedb ,,Majesty' PostmasterGeneral for Assuringtise lie Vflost-Office Officiais, tisroughout tise

United Kingdom. Canadian management; Canadiensrates; Canadjan investusents. Policies issued fromb
tiss Office.

Tire zm>Sorm~nt change£ vîrîua1, ediablrk 1h
S" ' e as a Hoppe Instiiution, Fivzng the grealest

.. caity t. it. C .. di..oic.oiea

F. C. IRELAND,
CIrY AND DISTRICT MANAGER, MONTRRAL.

ST AN-DARD>
LIFE ASSURANCE CO.

(Establissed - - - z2.

HEAD OFFICES:' EDINBURGH, SCOTLAND,

and MONT1REAL, CANADA.

Total Risks, over - - - . $90,000,000
lovested Funds, over . - - 26,ooo,oo
Annual Incarne, over . . - 3,750,000
Clalms Pald in Canada, over 1 ,seo,oo
lavestrnente in Canada, over - 0010,bc

This well-known Company having

REDUCED THEIR RATES

for Life Assurance in tise Dominion, wisicis has isei
accomplished by tise investment of a portion of iheir
funds ai tise isigier rates of interest to bc obtained
here than in Britain, beg to direct thse attention of tise
public to tise fact tisat these rates now compare
favourably wits tlsose cisarged by other Firet-class

Prospectuses witlfull information may be obtained
at tise Head Office in Montreal, or at any cf thse
Company'$ Agencies.

W. M. RAMSAY,
Manager, Canada-.

THE ACCIDENT
INSURANCE COMPANY

110F CANADÀ7'A.T,,

nfoid moy260 SCJames Ste7MintÏêf

1 77f PRESIDENT: SIR'A. T.G L.'
ZYICE-PRESIDENT - JOHNRANKIN,',;Q-,

THE ACCIDENT ta tise only Purely Accident
Iesurance Company in Canada; uts business la more
uhan twice tisat transacted by ail tise otiser Canadian
Coxnpanies comnbined; it bas neyer contested a claim
et law and is tise only Canadian Company whics las
meade tise SPeet.l Deposit witb (overnaseut for tise
transaction of Accident Insurance in tise Dominion.

EDWAEfl BAWLINCS, Mantager.

E LOCUTION.
MR. NEIL WARNER !à prepared sogive Lassons

lIe ELocurjON at No. 58 Victoria street.
Gentlemen's Classes on Monday, Wednesday nir

Friday eventings.
Pelvate Lousonsif preferred.
Instructions gîven et Acadenuies and Sehools On

modea terme.

1094

(Established 1859.)



ALLAN LINE.-
(Jader contrmct vvith the Government of Canada

for the conveyance of

.CANADIANâ & UNITED STATES MAILS

1879. Winter Arrangements. 1880.

Thîs, Company'ýs Lines are composedl nf tihe under-
notrd Fr-css, Ftîllpowered, Clyde-built, Double-
engins trou Steamaships:

Veaaeia. Tonnage. Contianders.

Parisian ............ 5400 Building.
Sardinian ........... 41oo Lt. J. E. Dutton, R.N.R.
Polynesian .... 4100 Capt. R. Brown.
Sarmatian ..... 4000 Capt. A. D. Aird.
Circassian.......3800 Capt. James Wylie.
Moravian ........... 365o Capt. John Grahami.
Peruvian.:.......... 3600 Lt. W. H. Smith, R.N.R.
Nova Scotian .... 3300 Capt. W. Richardison.
Hîbernian.......32oc: Lt. F. Archer, R.N.R.
,Caspian ............ 3200 Capt. Trocks.
Austrian ............ s270 Capt. R. S. Watts.
Nestorian ........... 27oo Capt. J. G. Stephen.
Prussian ............ 3oo0 Capt. Jua. Ritchie.
Scandinavian .... 3000 Capt. Hl. Wylie.
Manitoban ..... 3150 Capt. McDougall.
Canadian ........... l2o0 Capt. C. J. Menzies.

Phonican . tonCapt. James Scott.
Walenscian...... o.28 Capt. Legallais.

ýCorinthian .... 2400 Cp.R. Barrett.
Lucerne............a8oo Capt. Kerr.
Acadian ............ i5oo Capt. Cabri.
Newfoundland... 1350 Capt. Mylins.
Buenos AYres...4200 Catit. Neil McLean.

THE STEAMERS 0F THE

LIVERPOOL MAIL LINE,
sailing from Liverpool every THURSDAY andi
<roma Halifax every SATUR DAY (calling atI Lough
Foyle te receive on board and land Mails and Passes-
gers to and fromt Irelanti and Scotland), are intendeti
te be despatched

FROM HALIFAX:
:Sarmatian ...................... **Saturday, Nosv. 29
Circassian .................. ... Saturday, Dec. 6
Sardinian ................... Satorday, Dec. 13
Moravian ................... Satorday, Dec. 2o
Perovian ............... ....... .Saturday, Dent 27

Rates of Passage freint Montreal :
Cabin, mccerding te accommodation.. $67, $7 andi $87
Intermediate ............................. $45.ou
Steerage.......................... ....... 31-00

The steamers of thse Halifax Mail Line will leave
Halifax for St. John's, Nfid., anti Liverpool, as
,<ollows :

Hibernian........................ Nov. 25
Nova Scotian ..................... Dec. 9
Caspian ............ .............. Dec. 23

Patc of Passage beîween Halifax and St. John's-
.Cabin..................................... $200
Steerage................................. 606:0

An experienced Suirgeon carrne on each vesseS.
Berths net secureti until paiti for.

n~rough, Bille Ladi'nggra'sted in Lijeroaol and at
.Cwsinewiai Paris to ai OoiWrt in Canada and the
Western Stater.

For Freight or other particulars apply in Quebec, t0
Abians, Rac & Ce.; in Havre, te John M. Corne
si Q ual d'Orleans; in Paris, te Alexandier Hunter,

,lue Scribe; in Antwerps, te Aug. Schmitz
.& Ce., .or Richard Berna ; in Rotterdamn te Ruys
& Co.; in Hamburg, 10 C. Hugo; in bordeaux,
to James Moss & Co. ; in Bremen to Heirn Rappel &
Sens; in Belfast, te Charley & Ïldalcolm; in Lontion,
.to Mentgoinerie & Workman, 17 Gracechurch Street;
in Glasgow, to James and Alex. Allan, 7o Great Clytie
Street; in Liverpool, 10 Atlan Bros., J ames Street; in
Chicago, to Allant & CO-, 72 LaSalle"Street.

H. & A. ALLAN,
Cer. Youville anti Common StS., Mentreal.

flalawall M ldon Fang Floiuiaiys
RAILROADS

TO

SqABFATOGA, TROT, ALBANY, BflylToNr,
NEW YORK, PHILA9ELpUi.alA

AND ALL POINTS EAST AND SOUTH.

Trains leave Montreal

7.15 &.na-Day Express, with Wagner's Elegant
Draing Reem Car attacheti, for Saratoga, Troy anti
Albany, arriving in New York at zo.io p.m. lamne day
,without change.

8.16 P.mn.-Night Express. Wagner's Elegant
:Sleeping Car runs through te New York without
change. 4ý»This Train makea close connection at
Troy anti Albany with Sleeping Car Train for Boston,
.arriving SI 9.2o a.m.

New York Through Xails anti Express carrieti via
chi& tine.

Information given anti Tickets selti at aIl Grand
Trunk Railway Offices, andi at the Company'% office,

143 St. James Strept, Montreal.
îOSEPH ANGELL, CHAS, C. McF ALL,

Generai Passenger Agent,
.Albany, N.'

Agent,
Ifoasres~I.

THE CANADIAN SPECTATOR._________

GOVERNMENT RAILWA.ý;

Western Division.
Q., M., O. & O. RAILWAY.
SHOR TEST AND MOST DIRECT ROUTE TO

O TTA WA.

O N AND AFTER WEDNESDAY, OCT. ist,
Trains wiIl leave HocHELAGA DEPOT as

fllws:
ExprLss Trains for Houi at 9.25 arn. and 4.45 p.m.

Arrive at Hull at 1.30 p.m. and 8 50 p.m.
Arrive at Aylnser at 2.00 p.m. atnd 9.20 pliS.

Express Trains front Aylmer at S. 15 ani. & 3 35 P-m-
Express blains fromn Hull at 9.z0 arn. & 4.30 p.m.

Arrive at Hochelaga at 1.20 pin. and 8.4o p.m.

Train for St. Jerome at - - - - 5.15 pin.
Train fromn St. Jerome at - - - - 7.00 a.m.

Trains Icave Mile End Station ten minutes later.

»ýr MAOMIFICENT PALACE CJARS ON ALL
PASSENGER TRAINS.

General Office, 13 Place d'Armes Square.

STARNES, LEVE & ALDEN,
Ticket Agents.

Offices: 202 St. James and 58S Notre Dame Street.

C. A. SCOTT,
General Suerintendent

WeStern Division.
C. A. STARK,

General Freight and Passenger Agent.

joseph Gould's
PIANO WARERO OMS,

DUNHAM LADIES' COLLEGE.

S ITUATED IN A BEAUTIFUL AND
J. HEALTHV LOCALITY, this large and coin-

modions building, with its spacious class.rooms, young
ladies' parlour, and lofty bedronins, bas beeR. built
to accommodate eighty boarders.

Prerident of the Corooration:

THE LORD BISHOP OF MONTREAL.

Vice-President:

VENERABLE ARCHDEACON LINDSAY.
The curriculum comprises ail the ordinary English

branches, with Book-ketping, English Literature and
Composition, Scripture, Evidences of Christianity.
Geology, Botany, Physiology, Chemistry, Mental and
Moral Philosophy. Maihensatics, Natural Sciences,
Music (Vocal and Instrumental), Greek, Latin, French,
German, Italian Spanish, Drawing and Paintinig.
French is the colloquial language of the Coilege.

Lecturer on Literature and the Natural Sciences.
W. D. OAKLEY, EsQ., M D.

Lady Principal . . . Mrs. W. D. OAKLF.Y
Music Teacher . . . . Miss M. L. RîcE

Miss D.BRANDFoRDi GRIFFITH
Assistant Teachers . -<Miss BRATicc GRtAHAM

t. Miss E. G. JONES
Mathematical Master. Rev. R.' D. MILLS, M A.
Classical Master. Rev. T. H-. G. WATSON,. M.A. Oxon.

The Lady Principal desires 10 combine the comforts
of a rcllned and happy, home with the advantages of
high cbristian and intellectual training. Parents who
desire 10 place their daughters at Dunhama College are
requested 1 communicate with the Lady Principal
at once, in order that arrangements may be made for
teir reception in September.

TERMS.
For board, washing, English in ail ils branches,

Music and use of Piano, per annuin.$ 476.00
Greec, Latin,'Fec Gr a Iaian, Spanish,

Drawing and ýingîing, in clasa, per termi,
each ..................... ........... 0

Private Sînging lessons, per teri...
Painting, per teri............................ 6.So

The scholastic year is divided int four tarins of Ici
weeks each. Opening termn of second session-Sept
nit, z879. Applications 10 be addressed t0

LADY PRINCIPAL,
Dunham Coblege, Dunhain, P.Q.

No. 1 -Beaver Hall Square. Canada Paper Co.,
374 TO 378 ST. PAUL STREET,

MON2REAL.

Worksa t Windsor Milîs and Sherbrooke, P. Q.

Manufacturers of Writîng, Bookc, News and Colored
Papers; Manibla, Brown and Grey Wrappns Fi

anMatchPaper. Importers of alGood required by
Stationers and Printers.

Dominion Agents for the Celebrated Gray's Ferr
Prieting and Lithographic Tnks and Varnishes.

Fresh arrivais every day of the folîowing

CELEiIRATED INSTRUMENTS:

PIANOS:
STEINWAY,

DECKER BROS.,
CHICKERING,

GABLER,
and

EMERSON.

CAIBINET ORGANS:
MASON & HAMLIN.

Tise Subscriber makes a specialîy of

UPRIGHT PIANOS,
of which hie bas a barge assortirent at aIl prices.

PIANOS F011 HIR1E AS USUAL
TuNiNG, REFAIRING anti R EMOVING INSTRUMBENTS

earefobby and proinptly attentied te.

JOSEPH GOULD.

THIE IMAGE 0F THEE CROSS,
AND

L1IHTS ON T11E ALTA
Ithe Christian Church, and in Heathen

Temples before the Christian era, espe.

cially inb tse BritishIsales. Together with

The HiI tory of the~ Triangle, the l)oye, Floral
I8ecorations, tIhe Eater Egg, &o.

-o-

God forbid that I shoubti gbory save in (tht doctrine
of) our Lord Jesus Christ."

ILLUSTRATIONS. - Scubptured Stone, Pre-Chriatian
CrosseS, Druidîcal Cruciforin Temple, Ancient
Egyptian Praying, with a cross in each haîti, etc.

Prie., P*POr, 1L5e.; £1004a 2541.

Maibeti, post-paiti, at above prices.

HUNTER, ROSE & COMPANY,
TORONTO.

George Brush,
Manufacturer of

STEAM ENGINES, STEAM BQILERS,

ALL KINDS 0F MACHINERY.

AND

Ragle Faundry.-34 KîNG STREET, MONTRISAL.

CHARLES D. EDWARDS,
MANUFACTURER OF

FIRE PROOF SAFES,
49 St. joseph Street,

MONTIRAL

John Date,
PLUMBER, GAS AND STEAM FITTER,

Brans Founder and Fissisher,

lCeeps constantly on haod a welb sebected assortient of
GAS FIXTURES,

Comprising, in part,
Chandeliers, Bracleets,

Cut, Opal and Etched Globe*,
Portable Llghts, It. &c.

DIVING APPARATUS.
The manufacture of complete sets of Subinarine

Armour is a specialty, and foul bines of these gooda
are always in stock, Air Engines. Helmets, Rubber
Dresses, &c., &c.

COPPER AND BRASS WORK,
0f ail descriptions, madie toi erder on thse shortest
notice.

655 and 657 Craig Street.

EXPERIENCED and Ooad Plain Cook*,EHouse antd Table Maicis, Experienceci Nurses,
and General Servants, with gooti references, caot be
obtaineti at shortest notice at

MISS NEVILLE'S REGISTRY OFFICE,
NO. 52 BONAVENTURE STREET.

T ECANADIAN ANTIQUARIAN
TFAIID NUMISMATIC JOURN4AL.'

Pub4iheti quaarterby by the Numimaadc and Antd
qoarian Society, M4ontreat.

Subscription, $s.So per snr.

Edlto's acidresa Box nîl6 P.O.
genttans to Gnomtes A. HOLUS, Box 1310.

POST-OFFICE lIME TABLE.
MONTREAL, Dec. 15th, z879.

DELIVERs'.

A.M. F.M.

800 245

8 oc0..

.o.....

100 .,**'

8-1045..

8 S0 12 45

8-1040..

MAILS. CLOSIîaa.

ONTARIO AND WEST- AM .
ERN PROVINCES. __

*Ottawa by Railway .. 8 z5
aP roviisces of On ta r io,

Manitoba & B. C...8 15
Ottawa River Route up t10

Carrillon ................ 8 15..

QUEBEC & EASTERN
PROVINCES.

Qtîebec, Three Rivers,
lierîhier and Sorel, by
Q., M., 0. & O. Ry.::Ditto by Steamier,.

_~eec y G. T R.
t.sern Tiown'lps,The

Rivera, Artbabaska &
Rivierc du Loti. p Ry nOccidental R.R.Mi
Line t0 ttawa......

Do. St Jet une and St Lin
Branches .............

St Remi atîd Hensmingfori
RR ..................

St Hyacinthe, Sherbrooke,

Acton & Sorel Railway ...
St Johns, Stanbridge & St

Armandi Station ....
St Johos, Vermont Jonc-

tien Shefforti Rail.
ways ............

Souths Eastern Riwy.
tNew Brunswick, Nova

Scotiaand P El1...
Newfountilanti forwardeti

daily on Halifax whence
tiespatch ia hy the
Packet .............

LOCAL MAILS.

Beauharnois Route ...
Boucherville, contrecStur,

Varenne S anti Ver-
cheres ................

Cote St Paul....,.........
Tanneries West ......
Cote St Antoine and Notre

Dame de Grace ....
St Cunegontie...........
Huntingion .............
Lachine ................
Longueuil...............
St Lambert ............
laprairi*e........
Pont Viau, Soîa-Rcl

bel ..................
Terrebonne andi St Vin-

cent........
PointStCaes
St Laurent, St Eustache

anti Belle RivierQ ...
North Shore Land Route

te Bout de L'Isle ...
Hochelaga ..............

UNITED STATES.

Boston & New Englanti
States, escept Maine...

New York andt Seuthera
States ......... ,,.......

Island Pond, Portland anti
Maine.,...............

(A) Western and Pacific
Statea ....... .... .....

GREAT BRITAIN, &c.

By Canadian Line (Thttrstays) .......
By Canadian Line (Germany) Thursdays
By Cunard, Mondays ................
Supplementary, are P.O. weekly notice.
By Packet froint Neow York fer Eng-

land, Wetinesdays ..............
By Hamhurg American Pckeit' 10 er-

many, Wednestiaya ................

WEST INDIES.

Letters, &c., ssrepared in New York are
forwariet daîly on New York, whence
mails are tiespatcheti...............

For Havana and West Indues via
Havana, every Thursday p. m...

3 43

Sa.

6 Si..

1 00

s00,

Z2 45

2 CIO
2 na
* 00
*230
2 30

3 30

y 09

155

t15-5

5 00

2 15
&S~ 15
2 30-8

8Sou

7 00
7 00
5 ou,
2 15

2 15*

2 13

2 15

2 15

*Postai Card Bajs open tilt 8.45 p.m. & 9.15 p.m.
t Do. £1. .00 pi..
Thse Street Boxes are viaiteti at 9.15 a.in., 2.30, 5.30

andi 7.30 p.m.
Registered Letters shoulti be pested xS miinutea

before the heur of closing ertiunary Mails, andi 3o eala.
before closing of English Mails.

Sal1es of Furniture
AT PRIVATE RESIDENCES.

W. E. SHIAW,
GENERAL AUCTIONEER,
Gives his personal attention te aIl Sales entrusted to

him. His Saierooma-

195 ST2. J42éME8s ST.,ý
(Opposite Molsons Bankt.)

Best stand in tise city for tIhe sale of General Mer.
chantise anti Householti Effects.

These who contemplte sellinz their Household
Furniture will do wel 10 make early arrangements
with hîm, as, he has already becs engaged to
cenduct several important sales of whicb due notice
will bc given. 1 Reasonable serins andi prompt
settiements have already secureti hlma the leading
business.

Valuations and Appraisals. Cash ativances ads
on conslgnients.
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PIANOS.
In purchasing a Piano, procure the best.

There are many claiming to be, and are, good

instruments, but there is bînt ONE to, which

the superlative title of

BEST PIANO
can be or is applied by the unanimous voice

of ail the great srtists and musicians of the

day-and those, after ail, are the most com-

petent judges-to those celebrated malcers

who contend for the laurel crown. In France

there is but one; in England there are three;

in America, twoo;

IN TIIEWORLID
there is but ON£ PIANO which the great artists

and musical critics of EVERY NATION Uflite in

pionouncing the best in POWER, ACTION,

TUIE' OLIAN PAU vs. DIPITIERIA.
TRUTH STRANGER THAN FICTION.

-- :0:--

Read what a well known Citizen of

4 Montreai has to say about the Pad.

51 Bleury Sreet, Montreal.

HOLMAN LIVER PAD CO,,
301 Notre Dame Street,

DEAR Sitesj-You want fio lnow the particulars of the case cf

ipteain acaster. The lady was getting beiter of Diph-

theria. When she heard of tht Pad she sent co me for one, but

wlien it arrived ber doctor would not ailow it to be put on ber.

Having it on band she put it on one of ber cildren, of wbîch sbte

* had four. In less than two weeks from this tinte onte was ail she

A~~. bad left, the otber three h avigtlen diphtheria and died, tht one

that had tihe Pad on coming tbrough unscathed-not even baving

* sny sickness of any kind: and this bappened in a neigbbourhood

wbere neahiy wboie familles were. swp off by thse scourge, onin1

B S à articular losi ten children and one of the parents-tse ionely

* A fachr o nly being left. Yours truly, JA E GLS

1O130i NOTRE DAME STREET, MONTREAL.Rad ~C 71 KING STREET WEST, TORONTO.

D-ESCRIPTIVE 2PEA TISE SENT JPOST FREE.

PATENTS.

F. H. REYNOLDS,

SOLICITOR 0F PATENTS.

Successor to Charles Legge & Co.

S ALOUOWSY T (Established i55.)

_____________________ ,ôzT yAMES STREET, MONTREAL

SUPERIOR MATTRESSES.
HA! R,

MOSS,
FIBRE,

w00I.,
CORN HUSK,

EXCELSIOR.

W. JORDAN & 00.,
40 BLEURY STREET.

Orders executed wîch despatch.

PAPER BOXES

TONE and DURABILITY. The unaîiimity 0 F EVERY D3ESCRIPTION, MANUFACTURED BY

of this testimony is something surprising, and

wi4in,ît asrallel in the hjstorv of this wonder-

L, 3D_ SIMS & Go-,
47 St. Peter Street.

ftd instrument ; btît so it is. Ask any of the JOiRSE CONTE îs.
great leaders of the musical wurld, IlWhich

of the Pianos now ranked as first class do Proteci your borses front the Wtt and cold.

you prefer?" i and the answer

IS WEBER'S!
diWhy" ilI "lBecause, from its marvellous

power of expression, the artist can stir the

very depths of the human sou], and portray

love, pity, hope, joy, sorrow, anger or despair,

at pleasure.",

Read what these great artists say of it in

the large descriptive Catalogues just published,

which will be furnished on application at the

W1oIcsie and Roto l Âoncy,

183 ST. JAMES STREET

MONTREAL.

WAOQON COVERS (ail aiseS.)

The above are welI seasoned, and 1 wouid respect.

f ully invite an inspection 'oefore purcisasing elle-

wisere.
-ALso-

TARPAULINS, (New and Second-Hand),

GRAIN BAGS and TENTS,

For sale or hire.

Note tise addrebs.

CHRISTOPHER SONNE,
Sali Nfaker.

13 COMMON STREET,

(Near Allan's Wharf,) - MONTREAL.

O N THE 1ST JANUARY NEXT,

WILL APPISAR

Xumber One of

",THE BYSTANDER,"
A Mantbly Revlcw of Current Events, Cana-

dian and Genetai.

About 48 pages Demy Svo. Price to cents per

Number; Subscription, $x per armant, payable in

sdvance.

Communications may bc Sent toI Ma. G. MESCER

ADAm, lit thse office of Publication, ToaorNo, or to

tbe Publishers,

Messrs. HUNTER, ROSE & CO.,
25 Wellington Street West,

TORONTO.

Subscriptions received by ail Bookseiiers, and by

DAWSON BROS.,
MONTREAL .

WILLIAM DOW & CO
Brewers and Maitsters.

SUPERbER PALE AND BROWN MALT,

India Pale and Other Aies, Extra Double and
Single Stout, in wood and bottle.

FAMIES SUPPLIED.

Tbe loliowing Botiers oniy are authorized to use
our labels, vit.:

Tisos. ,J. Howard - - -- 173 St. Peter street
j as. Vîrtue------------19 Aylmer street.
Thos. Ferguson --- 2895 St. COîîStant Street:

SaesRowan --- 15 St. Urbain Street.
ýim. iiisiiOP - -- 69754 St. Catherinîe street.

Thos. Kisîsella- --------- 144 Ottawa streot
C. Maisoieuve -5 8SSt Dominiqle strect.

DAWES & CO.,
BRE WERS ANVD MIALTS TERS.

INDIA PALE ANi XX MILD ALE.
EXTRA ANIS XXX STOUT PORTER,

(In Wood and Botule.)

FÂMItLItS SUPPL-Itn.

Office, 215 St. James Street,
MONTREAL.

JOHN~ R. R. XOLSO1 & BROS.
Aie and Porter Brewers,

NO. 286 ST. MARY STREET,
MONTREAL,

Have always on baud tise varions kinds of

IN WOOD AND BOTTLE.

Famnilies Regularly Supplied.

BOYS' SCHOOL SUITS.

TWENTY-FIVE PER CENT. DISCOUNT.

GOLTMAN'S TAILORING HOUSE.

aýving a large stock of BOYS' CLOTHING on

hdI offer tise above great reduction-twenty-five
per cent, on ai Boys' Suits.

BOYS' OVEIlCOATS, ULSTERS and PEIÂJÂCRETS,

Beat value lIn the city.

GENTLEMEN'S OVERCOATS, in BEAVER,

NAP and TWEED, offered at WHOLE-

SALE PRICES ta clear.

C1JSTO1X »EPARTMEET.

S. GOLTMAN would invite special attention to ibis
Departmeot, wisich is complete with tise newest and

mosi fashionabie goods.

LOWEST CASH PRICES.

424 NOTRE DAME STREET.

Fsermer. montsnnt a, betpIný- # .Aus
le.iI.ttn d.1lor perd ciy t'i''' O

I, or nI fortl v h u.tr.,d dollars.m Bs r 1 
t

sodbosises, s e empfoy oniy oe mss in euhb County, soi
el tods msanufaeiure b s amns oi only stile ant WOU
.sif,0biitlow lunprlcs wt largrolits, nd In nnY
,very bouse Write addreuapilnl nPo tal ad tIng aie
aud if You base s born, sdw u osr o îclu
eoOtainiieafL -Z cîurstioîi. tares.a byy rer. n.it

&Wdr Mo p bgr .,baa a..

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY.

Chrisimas andl New Year's Tickcets.

T ICKETS WILL BE ISSUD AT A FARE
and a-Third on the 24th and 2éth DECEM-

BER gond to rcturn tili the fleit DECEMBER.

ALSO

On the Suot DECEMBER and lot JANUARY, a

the saine rate, good to return until the 7thJANUARY

inclusive.

JOSEPH HICKSON,
General Manager.

TELEPHONE EXOHEANGE.-

THlE CÂNADIÂN DISTRICT TELEORÂPIl CO.
lIAS NOW

IN SUCOESSYUL OPERATION

A TELEPHONE ÈXCHANGE,

and bas for subscribers, the principal Banks, Brokers,

Lawyers, Manufacturer., Business Houses and Rail-

way Offices in ibis city, any onet of whom Can

COMMUNICATE INSTANTLY

with any of the others.

Parties wishing tu be connectcd with tihe syniem

will receive ail information at the Head Office,

174 ST. JAMES STREET,
whert: lisi of preseni subscribers may be seen-

SEWER AS.

Parties interested in Sanitary Matters

are requested to call and examine the

effects of Sewer Gas On unventilated

lead soil pipe.

HUUES & 8TEPRENSON,
(Successors to R. Patton,)

]PRAGTICAL SAIiIARIANS,
745 CRIAIG STREET.

THE CAINADIAN SPECTATOR is published

weeIdy by the CANADIAN SPECTATOR COMPANY'
(Limited), at No. x62 St. James Street, Monireal

Annual subscription $2, payable in adviOce.


